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\Holland City News.
VOL. XV -NO. 49. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1887. WHOLE NO. 750.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at silt months.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Rates of advcrtlslne made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
ines, per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriage*, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
Bfr-All advertising hills collectable Quarterly.
MONEtf TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Real E.ilntc.
l. s. rnoviy,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent./
Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet’s Uotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
F. & A. K.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
May 4, June 1, June 29. Aug. 8, Aug. 31. Sept. 28,
Oct. 20, Nov. 80, Dec. 28. St. Johu.s days June
24 and December 27th.
A. Huntley, W. M.
0. Bbitmah, Stc'v.
II as the “new loaf’’ been soiled?
Ask L. T. Ku merit for a Cigar.-' He has
one.
Wood sells readily in this city for $1.50
and $1.75 per cord.
The sweets of married life should never
he kept lu family jars.
--
Will It ever stop snowing? Was a com-
mon question tills week.
New Year’s day in this city was very
quiet. It looked like anything but a holi-
day. Business was entitely suspended
and the streets were deserted.• - - --
Some of the members of Columbia Hose
Co., went out calling in a body New
Year’s day and paid their respects to the
News office. Call again boys.
Holland lias hieti Hooded with tran-
sient life insurance agents this week. We
have had no less than four explain their
ditl'crem “plans” to u?, hut without effect.
On account of not having sufficient
lime to attend to the duties of Manager of
the Opera House, Mr. C. L. Waring has
reslgm d. The interests of the House will
be looked after during the present year by
Mr. V. Bird. Can it be possible that
“Charles” is contemplating matrimony,
and the management ol a home of his
own?
John Nik., of S.unatock, looked in ^Tl,E ««ccCb(.rch will
ipon us Inst Wednesday. , ^ U" WedllC8d“y aflerD00D nc![l "l
Prof. J. U. Klkinueksel has again
resumed his duties at Hope College.
lesideuce of Mrs. M. W. Hose. A full at-
A Grand Haven man named Giles P.
Hiler, has invented a winter bicycle.
The Board of Water Commissioners
want a quantity of steam wood. See no-
tice.
- Knights of Labor-
Harmony Assembly, No. 8.719. of Holland City,
meet iu Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-
munications should be addressed to
Harmony Lock Box,27-y Holland, Mlcb,
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 63, meets iu Odd Fellows
Hall at 7 :80 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Bit- Knights are cordially In-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known. Full particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
fttisiw pcaR
For fine Domestic and Imported Cigars,
Cheroots and Cigarettes go to,
£0 4t. J. O. Doesburg.
Six O'clock.
We desire to inform the public that we
will close our store at six o’clock p. in.
from now until next March. We are also
selling CLOAKS at greatly reduced prices.
Trimmed Hats are sold by us for one-half
their actual value. Our stock of Yarns,
Etching and Embroidery silks, Stamped
Linen, and Felt Articles, etc., etc., is the
most complete in the city and we are sell-
ing at reasonable prices. Toboggan
Hoods made to order.
, L. & 8. Van dkn Berge & Co.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 5, 1887. 49-tf.
Horse Shoeing.
We have employed a first-class Horse-
shoer and are prepared to do nil kinds of
work in that line. Give us a call.
Takken & De Sfelder,
Hoi-land, Dec. 3D, 1880. 48-tf
The finest odors in Handkerchief Ex-
tract in hollies or bulk, fur Holiday
presents, at lowest prices at40-4c. J. O. Doesburg.
Wood Wanted!
By the Board of Water Commissioners, of the
Citv of Holland, 800 cords ol four-foot sound Hem-
lock or Pine wood, to he delivered at the Holland
City Water Works, for which the highest market
For further information in-prlco will be paid. ... ..... ...... ........
quire of ihocnalrman, John Kramer, at the store
of Boot & Kramer. Geo. h. But, Clerk.
Church Item* with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at
9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:30.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jonea, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, ‘Christ’s kingdom.”
Evening, “Revive! influenca.” Congre-
gational singing. Opening anthems by
the choir. Service of Prayer and Praise
through the week. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 0:80 a. m., and 2.-00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:80 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
The toboggan craze will undoubtedly
strike this vicinity before long. Look out
for it.
Pay your subscription and be square
with the News with the beginning of the
year.
Miss Olive E. Stanton, of Grand Rap-
ids, Is spending a few days with Mrs. Lane
Kanters.
----- -
Some of those who ‘‘called” New Year’s
tendance is earnestly desired by the presi-
dent.
On our fourth page to-day will be found
a striking and instructive illustration of
the comparative worth of the various
kinds of baking powders now iu the
market.
Hon. Crab. Mosher will speak on tem-
perance and prohibition at the Opera
House next Tuesday evening, January 11.
Admission free. Everybody is invited to
be present,
The Holland City News man has re-
cently secured a double barrelled shot-
gun. All his delinquent subscribers with-
in range will pay promptly.— PfoirnwH
Independent.
day found the “sauce” loo strong for thej^{ErilE9ENTATIVK ^ ^IKKEMA le^1pudding. / for Lansing last Monday night. He will
I return to-day for a stay of about a week
A LITTLE over two lee: of suow cove* when he will again return to attend to hi
mother earth at this point now and \ legislative duties,
keeps falling.
Miss Josie Rathbun, of Grand Rapids,
Next Thursday evening, Jan 13, a pub-
lic lecture will he delivered under the aus-
pices of the Theological Seminary, by
Prof. Dr. Steffens, In the basement ol the
First Reformed Church, to be^in at a
quarter before eight o’clock. The sub-
ject of the lecture will bo: “The New
Theology.” Admission free. All are
cordially Invited to attend.
In a recent issue of the News there ap-
peared a notice of the marriage of Mr. F.
Kloosler to Miss Van der Wall, both of
Forest Grove. The notice, it appears, was
all a hoax. The marriage never took
place and the notice was sent to us by
some envious individual who thought to
hurt the feelings of the parties interested,
and to have a “good one” on the News.
The expression “don’t bite off more
than you can swallow’’ reminds us that
people should not subscribe for u news-
paper unless they intend paying for it.
During the past week hundreds of state-
ments have been scut Irom this office to
delinquents, amounting to over $1,000.
To those who have responded with the
cash-thanks with a Happy New Year.
To those who have only made promises—
we want to hear from you with the cash,
promises don’t pay our paper bills and
help. To those who have failed to re-
spond at all— let us hear Irom you, ho
manly; besides we feel an inierest in your
health and general prosperity. We want
everybody to start the new year square.
Many will bo cut off the list unless they
come manfully “to the front.” Give this
matter attention.
Several couples of Saugatuck people
came to the city last week Friday night
and attended the second Reception of the
Wau-ka zoo Boat Club held in the Opera
House. Among the number present were
Editor Fred Wado and wire and Jus.
Koning, Stephen Moreland. Elmer Ames,
and “Doc.” Heath accompanied by their
best girls. They all reported having had
a very enjoyable time.
Mb. H. Hoogenstyn, ol Lansing, Iowa,
wastbe guest of Mis, Kittio lleroid on i"”' b0y' i::'9i,iD« °ld
New Year’s Day friends and his relatives in this seclion.
He js engaged in mercantile pursuits at hisn aaj\. i 1 1 iv/ j/uidi
This has been the “Week of Prayer” Western home and is prospering,
and it has been generally observed In the
churches of the city.
The Market Street Holland Christian
Reformed Church Is to bo repaired and
the gallery enlarged.
The Board of Supervisors of this coun-
ty were in session at Grand Haven this
week. Among other business done was
the inspecting and accepting of the new
County Poor House at Eastrnanville.
We have received a copy of Vick’s
Floral Guide for 1887 and as usual it is a
beautiful specimen of the typographical
art. It contains much that is of interest
to the farmer and gardner and is replete
with information about flowers and plants.
The guide is mailed free to any address on
receipt of 10 cents which may be deducted
from the first order for seeds. Address,
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.
The papers of Tuesday night brought
the intelligence of four terrible railroad
accidents, two of which were attended by
great loss of life. The Baltimore and
Ohio limited express from New York to
Chicago, while running sixty miles an
hour, collided with a freight N train near
Tiffin, Ohio., and the awful scene of
human beings roasted alive was again en-
acted. Nearly twenty lives were sacri-
ficed by this uccident. The other accident .
occurred on the Boston & Albany road at
Mitteneaque, Mass., and was caused by a
broken wheel ol a baggage car. Two
lives were lost ami several people badly
burned and injured, Most of the lives
lost by these accidents were from the curs
burning. It woulJ seem to us that the
curs on all passenger trains, in view of
the number of lives lost by the cars catch-
ing fire from the stoves, would be henled jg
by si earn from the locomotive. This could
be dene.
m
A Creditable Record •
The express was delayed a couple of
hours lost week Frldav night by a break-
dowu at Hudsonville.
The City Marshal will collect the water
rents next week. Water takers should be
prepared for hla coming.
Have you authorized us to insert a card
in the Business Directory of the News?
We have but about one-half of the busi-
ness represented as yet and want it com-
plete. Attend to this as soon us possible.
A large party ol young people from
Jamestown came to Holland on New
Year’s day for a sleighride.
Thursday afternoon last Mr. R. E.
Workman left for a few days stay at Kul-
kaskuto look alter his interests there.
The not th -bound train on the Newaygo
division of the Chiouro and West Mich.
R’y was “ditched” at Sparta Inst Monday
evening, The passengers were badly
shaken up, but no one was seriously hurt.
The Detroit Evening Journal sent out
to its state exchanges on New Year’s day
one of the finest carrier boys’ New Years'
addresses we have had the pleasure to
see. The cover was embossed in gold,
and confined on the front page an Even-
ing Journal in miniature and which could
be read with the naked eye. The address
contained eight-pages, profusely and
uniquely illustrated, and was certainly a
work of art.
W. Baumoartel is soliciting agent for
the Detroit Commercial Advertiser and will
taKe subscriptions lor that joumal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wall, of Kalama-
zoo, are visiting the parents ot Mrs. Wall,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman, ibis week.
The installation of six persons who had
been chosen members of the Consistory,
look place in Hope Church last Sunday
morning. A largo congregation was
present. Three persons were received
into membership.
Marshal Vaupell is contemplatine
the purchase of a Portland cutter which
is intended to outshine anything in the
city.
The annual meeting of the congregation
of Hope Church for the renting of pews
occurs next Monday the 10th iust., at 7:30
p. m. A statement of financial matters
will be made. All interested in the Church
arc invited to be present.
The Republican caucus of the Senators
and Representatives at Lansing was held
on Thursday night and Col. F. B. Slock-
bridge nominated for Senator on the
lenih ballot. Senator Giddings, of Big
Rapids, nominated Stockbridge and it was
seconded by various senators and repre-
sentatives, Senator Babcock, of Lexing-
ton, presented Mr. Conger’s name. Repre-
sentative Diekema, of this city, nominated
Fitzgerald in a brilliant speech. The
final ballot, which was n ached at 10:40
o’clock, stood: Stockbridge 40, Conger
23, Lacey 10, Fitzgerald 2, Hubbell 4,
Seymour 1, total 89; necessary to a choice
45.
Very few of the ladies of this city “re-
ceived” New Years. To this fact may be
attributed the small number of callers on
that day.
The ice men still “gather at the river’’
and the product Is constantly growing
better as a result of our unusual “open
winter.”
Friends of Capt. I. Thompson are cir-
culating a petition asking for his appoint-
ment as light-house keeper. Several
hundred names have been secured to the
petition. We hope the Captain may be
enabled to secure a position.
The merchants of Holland have closed
a very busy and profitable Holiday trade
with prospects in favor of the business re-
maining good.
The “dutch loccl” ran into the rear of
an extra freight train just this aide of the
bridge on last Monday night. The dam-
age was alight but the train “boys” were
called to “walk the carpel” on Friday
when an investigation was held.
Holland la a splendid location for
large Icehouses, and it is strange that
capital is not employed in that direction
^jLg^eater extent.
j The Standard Roller Mills of Walsh,
Methodic Episcopal Church-Rev. H.Di D® Ro" * Co" ehipped flve lhou“n<1
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m. of flour last month besides furnish-
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at cloae of morning aervice,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :30 p. m. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning. “The conversion of
sinners.” Evening, “The leprosy ef sin.”
Last Wednesday morning the Street
Commisaioner was mooing a snow plow
through the middle of the street. It
would seem to us that it would be more
serviceable if a plow was run on the side-
walks instead, thus opening up a walk for
pedestrians.
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
8. Ayres, Rector. ‘ Diviue Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3r<l and 5lh. Morn-
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.80 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 8.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. “O Wor-
ship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness, ”
Ps. 96-9.
jug a large local trade.
The Cedar Springs Clipper commenced
the seyenteenth year of its existence last
week. The Clipper^ like many other
things, grows better with sge.
Parties from Chicago were here this
week making arrangements for the
erection of several new cottages at Maca-
tawa early in the spring.
There has been special meetings every
night at the M. E. Church this week and
they will continue next week. They will
commence every evening at half past six
o’clock. The conversion of sinners and
the sanctification of believers will be the
themes for Consideration.
Miss Harris commenced giving instruc-
tions to her pupils in elocution this week.
She has a sufficient number to warrant
her coming here every week.
The Holland City Cornet Band seren-
aded Miss Reka Boone last week Friday
night and presented her with a volume of
poems in token of their appreciation of
her services in acting as accompanist at
their recent concert. The boys did the
gallant thing in a auperb manner. .
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Opera House was held at the residence of
Mr. F. Bird on last Monday evening.
Mr. L. T. Kanters was re-elected Presi-
dent; Mr. J. Kuite, Secretary and Treas-
urer; Mr. F. Bird, Manager. The affairs
of the company were shown to be in good
order and show a fair rate of interest
on the investment. Mr. Waring, the
manager for the past few years, was the
recipient of a very handsome present
from the stockholders. After the meet-
ing Mrs. Bird invited them all to set
down to an ample repast, and the bal-
ance of the evening was spent very
pleasantly over the choice viands which
Mrs. Bird had prepared.
We would remind oar readers, and the
public in general, that our columns are at
all times open, to a limited extent, to the
discussion of whatever mattera or ques-
tions are deemed of general interest. Let
writers understand, however, that person-
alities must not be resorted to. What is
wanted is an open and free discussion of
all mattera wherein men bold difl'erent
views. There is no need of pulling hair
because you don’t happen to think ss does
your neighbor. And while we allow the
use of these columns to anyone, we wish
It understood that its appearance in print
docs not necessarily mean that the views
T. Kellogg, Chief Clerk of the Rail-
way Mail Service of Michigan, waa recent*
ly ordered to examine, A. WIersema and
C. Vinke, of Holland, and A. 8. Mason,
of Big Rapids, mail agents of the Big
Rapids and Holland route. The exami-
nation tjok place in Grand Rapids and
resulted in showing, that “Tony” and
“Case,” were as well qualified as ony of
the agents in the service in Michigan. The
examination consisted in distributing
sixlcen hundred sad seventy-two cards,
representing letters, one each to every
office in the slate, according to a
“scheme" laid down by the postofflee
authorities. The time allotted for this
work is two and one-half hours and
the number of mistakes allowed is one
hundred and sixty-seven. The record of
the two in the examination is: A. Wierse-
ma— time, one hour; number of mistakes,
three. C. Vinke— time, fifty-six seconds;
number of mistakes five. It will be seen
from this that they wore each within a
fraction of being perfect and their record
is as good ns any that has been made In
the slate.
New Year's Greeting of the Standard
Boiler Mills.
Messrs. Walsh, Db Roo& Co., of the
Standard Roller Mills, issued a neat New
Year’s greeting to their many patrons in
the shape of a steel plate folder. On the
first page appeared a steel engraving of a
harvest field with the harvesters at work
in the distance. In the foreground was a
maiden with a handful of wild flowers
and carrying a jug of water to the weary
and thirsty men in the field. This scene
was surmounted by another which told of
commerce. It consisted of a view of the
ocean with vessels, freight laden, on their
outward journey. The compliments of
the firm were printed on this pagel The
Inside pages contained, In blue and red
Ink, a fac-simile of the brands placed
on the top of barrels containing “Sun*
light” and “Daisy” flour and was followed
by a well worded greeting to “Friends
and Patrons” and finished with a list of
their produucts consisting of ilx brands
of Flour, Wheatena a healthful food,
Roller Process Buckwheat Flour, Rye
Flour, Boiled Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Screenings, Feed, Meal, and Germ Gritz.
On the last page appeared the familiar
picture, belonging to the firm, of the frog
sluing on the pond lily leaf and reach-
ing out for the spider which is suspended f
above Ha head from a few “cat tails”
and underneath the words “Small -
favors thankfully received.” The picture
was encircled by an ornamental border.
The job was a product of the
• xsM
m
1
therein expressed are similar to those held
by ourselves, but are placed there solely Job office aod our esteem
as the views entertained by the writer of
the article.
porary, De Grondwet, ci
very highly on its execution.
k'Mm
^ollattil ^ilo ^ ews,
ifc— — — — — —   » .1 .!
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Sadie Bigelow and Lizzie Hart, aped
18 and 19, respectively, quarreled with
their lovers, at Boston, and upon reluming
to their rooms swallowed poison, and died
a few hours later. The Bigelow woman
was the wife of a business man, from
whom she separated, owing to his abuse.
.... Ten buildings were destroyed by fire at
Greensburg, Pa. Loss, $100,000.
Gen. William W. Loring, the well-
known Confederate General who, as Lor-
ing Pasha, claimed to have saved the
Egyptian army in Abyssinia about ten years
ago, died last week at New York. Gen.
Loring was bom in North Carolina about
G9 years ago. When only 16 years old
he ran away to fight in the war for
Texan independence. He rose to be a
Captain. When the Seminole war broke
out be fought himself into a Lieutenancy
of the United States army. He followed
the army to Mexico, and lost an arm in the
battle of Chapulterec, and came out as
Major of the First Mounted Kitles, United
States army. Then he was promoted
Colonel, and in this position ho led a
famoys march from Fort Leavenworth to
Oregon without losing a man.
Fears are entertained for the safety of
the Bartholdi statue. The Secretary of the
Lighthouse Board has reported that the
torch arm is particularly weak, and may
possibly break some of these days and en-
tail loss of life to visitors. He recom-
mends that the arm be closed to visitors.
Expert^, on the other hand, claim that
the alleged weakness of the statue is all
“bosh.”
THE WEST.
Fred Wittrock told his mother that ho
perpetrated the express robbery to save her
home from being sold on a mortgage. A
Kansas City dispatch says: “Superintend-
ent Damsel, of the Adams Express Com-
pany of St. Louis, arrived here this mom-
ing with Mrs. W. W. Haight. On the
Btrength of a confession made by Haight he
brought information which Robert
Pinkerton acted upon by going to
Leavenworth. There he recovered
$9,500 more, which was fonnd
buried in sealed cans. Oscar Cook has
made a confession in which he ' says that
Fotheringham, the express messenger who
is now in jad charged with complicity in
the robberv, knew all about the plan to "rob
his car and was a willing victim to the at-
tack of the robber. It is said that he was
promised $10,000 of the amonut stolen as
his share of the boodle, and that was a
part of the money which Fred Wittrlck
sent to his mother for safe-keeping.”
Burchard A. Hayes, oldest son of ex-
President Hayes, and Miss Mary Sherman,
were united in marriage at the home of
the bride’s porents, in Norwalk, Ohio .....
Milwaukee brewers are indignant over the
report that they had contributed $3,000 to-
ward the defense of Areusdorf, charged
with murdering the Rev. Dr. Haddock at
Sioux City. Iowa ..... Michael Davitt, the
Irish leader, was married to Miss Mamie
Yore, at Oakland, Cal.
On an order by Judge Gresham, Mr.
Perkins, the contumacious witness in the
Indianapolis election fraud cases, has been
released on bail.
Feed Wittrock, alias “Jim Cum-
mings,” the Adams express-car robber, was
turned over to the Chief of Police by Rob-
ert Pinkerton, after a sachcl containing
$40,0C0 of the stolen money had been
handed over to the Adams Express Com-
pany. Wittrock claims to have carried out
ihe robbery alone, and maintains that
Fotheringham is innocent. There is still
some $7,000 or $8,000 missing, of which
the Pinkertons expect to recover the greater
portion. Oscar Cook was placed under
sirest at Kansas City on charges
of receiving money and valuables ob-
tained in the express-car robbery .....
The Newsboys’ Home of Chicago gained
$284 through a scheme of a clothing house,
which solicited guesses at 10 cents each as
to the number of seeds contained iu a huge
ib. A Missourian won an overcoat by
__ig the number at 285 ____ The Milwau-
— Bbip-yord Company is said to be mak-
ing arrangements for the construction of a
mammoth dry dock, to coat about $75,000.
....Seventeen silver dollars received last
week at the Chicago sab-treasury from
banks were thrown out as counterfeits.
THE SOUTH.
An explosion of gas in the coal bunkers
of the British steamer Suez, at New Or-
leans, fatally burned the second engineer
and three Chinese firemen, and dangerously
burned three other Chinese.
Exhaustive repoitsfrom all the iron
and steel plants in Alabama, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Maryland, Missouri. North Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia disclose a most remarkable develop-
ment in the iron industry in the Sonih.
Since the census of 1880. 065,200 tons have
month of the Mississippi, is said to bo the
ontyvgjife and profitable field in the State
for the orange. Some large plantations in
that section ore being converted into
groves. . . .The judges of twenty-one coun-
ties in the drought-afflicted region of Texas
met at Albany and issued an appeal to the
country at largo for $500,000 with which to
relieve thirty thousand destitute persons.
WASHINGTON.
successors have not been legally elected;
that Messrs. Maguire, Carlton, and Ayles-
worth, the new members of the Executive
Board, have no right to bold their office nor
their pay, and that Secretary Litchman has
no right to his office nor his pay; that the
increase of salaries was illegal and there-
fore void; and that all acts of the General
Executive Board as at present consti-
tuted are illegal. While this will bfe the
nominal reosonTor the call, it is understood
cdwbtt II . . I .1 that there are others which threaten the
oew ell will probably be ; very existence of the order. There is littleSenator, * ------ </ -- | cAiDicuiu in mw uiuui xueru is n ne
made Chairman of the Senate Committee ; doubt that the call will be asked for as pro-
on Military Affairs, of which Gen. Logan 1'" *u ----- ; --------
was the head for many years. . . .The Sec-
retary of the Treasury has issued a call for
$10,000,01)0 of 3 per cent, bonds. The call
will mature Feb. 1, 1887 ____ A board of
army officers has been appointed to meet
at the War Department Jan. 3 for the
purpose of reviewing and condensingthe — ’ "
vided by the constitution, yet there is grave
uncertainty as to whether Mr. Powderly
will issue it. Among well-informed men
in labor circles there seems to be o strong
feeling that a split iu the order cannot bo
averted. They say that if a special session
is called a Vight will occur which will cer-
tainly cause a split, and if the special ses-
arm, regulations' and preparing'"S
edition of the same ... . The river and J 11 v '' ' P,rl°b v l tyJ“ “ 1m,eetl“6’
— i !" - . , i draw from the Knights, and form another
organization with the same principles.
The Executive Departments
new __________________ _____ __
harbor bill, as prepared by the House com
mittee, subject to some further revision,
gives Michigan City, Ind., $30,000; Calu-
met harbor, $3,000; Chicago harbor, $60,-
000; Charlevoix, Mich., $75,000; Wauke-
gan, $10,000; Cheboygan, $50,000; Frauk-
lort, $6,000; Grand Haven, $15,000; Grand
Marais, $25,000; Ludington, $30,000; Man-
istee. $7,500; Monroe, $1,(KM); Muskegon.
$7,500; Ontonagon, $6, (KM); Penlwater,
$4,000; Portage Lake, $15,000; Sand
Beach, $40,000; St. Joseph, $4,000;
South Haven, $5,000; White River, $6,000;
Ahunpeo, Wis., $5,000; Green Bav,
$3,500; Kenosha, $2,500; Kewaunee, $7,500;
Manitowoc, $4,000; Menominee, $2,000;
Oconto, $5,000; Milwaukee, $40,000; Port
Washington, $2,500; Racine, $3,001); Su-
perior Bay, $10,000; Sheboygan, $7,500;
Sturgeon Bay, $3,600; Duliith, $20,000;
Marais. Minn., $5,000; Detroit River, $35,-
000; St. Clair Ship Canal. $18,750; St.
Mary's Biver, for a new lock and dam,
$100,00!); Hay Lake | enanuel, $100,000;
Saginaw River, $20,000; Chippewa, $27,-
000; Fox River, Wis., $50,000; St. Croix,
$5,000; Wabash River, $25,000; Illinois
River, $90,000; Calumet River, $12,500—
abont one-half at Hammond, Ind. The
bill appropriates $7,500,000.
The Dead-Letter Office gives an evi-
dence of the carelessness of the public in
addreying correspondence iu a list of
sixty-tour letters addressed to Pittsburg,
O., when Pittsburg, Pa., was intended.
Chicago, N. Y., is often written for Chi-
cago, 111.
The Commissioner of Agriculture has
sent to the Governor of Illinois a scorch-
ing protest against the action of the Live
Stock Commission in regard to pleuro-
pnenmonia at Chicago. He charges the
Illinois Board with arrogating the right to
decide questions of the utmost impoitance
to the country without consulting the De-
partment of Agriculture. He states that the
worst infected place in Chicago, owned by
a wealthy distilling company, has been
filled with fresh cattle ____ F. B. Silva, a
Brazilian, robbed the resideiAe of the
Chilian Minister at Washington of a sum
of money and $7,000 worth of jewelry and
valuables. The thief was arrested while
boarding a train, and the valuables were
recovered.
POLITICAL.
The Federal Court, at Indianapolis, re-
fused to quash the indictments for bribery
of voters fonnd against the Republican
Sheriff and Auditor-elect of Orange county,
Indiana. It also declined to release Per-
kins, the recalcitrant Democratic witness,
on a writ of habeas corpus, whose trial will
now be brought before Judge Gresham on
appeal.
J. B. Marvin, of Davenport, Iowa, one
of the four inspectors of internal revenue
accounts, has been requested to resign ____ *
A movement in favor of Don Cameron
for the Presidency is reported from Penn-
sylvania.
The contest for Gen. Logan’s seat in
the Senate is exciting no small degree of
interest in Illinois, particularly in Repub-
lican circles. There is quite a list of
Richmonds in the field. Ex- Congressman
Charles B. Farwell, of Chicago, has a
strong following. Clark E. Carr, Gen.
Henderson, Congressman Cannon, and
Congressman Payson have each their
quota of supporters, while the name
of Robert T. Lincoln has been
strongly urged by not a few. Ex- Gov.
John M. Hamilton would not refuse the
plum if it fell to him, and there are any
number of dirk horses browsing around
and praying for the lightning to strike
them. Gov. Oglesby positively announces
his noncaudidacy. Senator Cullom’s pref-
erences are not yet known, hot it is the
opinion of the Illinoisans who visited
Washington that, so far as possible, he de-
sires to keep out of the fight, and link his
fortunes with no one candidate.
£ SsfilSH Sri
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Another effort is to be made to have
the coal operators and mines of the United
States adopt a general scale of wages and
prices. W . P. Rend, of Chicago, is one of
the leading spirits in tho movement.
Alexander Mitchell is authority for
the statement that tho spring dividend on
St. Paul will be at the rate of 5 per cent,
per annum. Tho Burlington and Northern
Road has made a survey through Minnesota
to Duluth. The New York Central Road
declared a quarterly dividend of 1 percent.,
and the Lackawanna will pay 1;/ percent.
Receiver Cooley has appointed G. W.
Stevens Acting General Superintendent of
Tennessee.
The citizens of Houston, Texas, have
under consideration the plan of applying to
the Legislature for the repeal of the city
charter, to escape the payment of bonds fur
$1,600,000 issued twenty years ago, from
which but little benefit has been derived.
A Mobile dispatch says: “The steam-
boat Bradish Johnson, used ns a boarding-
nouse at Jackson, Ala., where the West
Alabama Railroad bridge is building, was
burned. Two whites— Otis Mcllroy, of
Mobile, and Dan Milhouse, of New York—
are missing, and two negroes— Lewis
Adams and Ben Bush— were drowned. It
is believed that ten others, all negroes,
perished in the fiames and ten others
cbowned.”
The orange crop of Louisiana is said to
be bat onc-tenth of an average, and none
will be shipped to the Northern States.
The paiish of Plaquemines, very near the
GENERAL.
There is little doubt that General
Master Workman Powderly will be called
on in a short time to issue a call for a
special session of tho General Assembly of
the Knights, and that the call will be
signed by district assemblies from at least
ten 8 1 »tes, says a New \ ork dispatch. The
States mentioned by those interested in
tho movement are Illinois, Indiana, Michi-
gan, Missouri, Texas, Colorado, Now
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and
Pennsylvania. In all of these
States there are districts which are
in almost open revolt against the Gen-
eral Executive Board. The grounds on
which the special session will be asked for
are that tho election of officers at Rich-
mond was illegal, and that as a matter of
fact General Master Workman Powderly
and Messrs. Bailey, Hayes, and Barry, of
the General Executive Board, only hold
their offices by virtue of the fact that their
in Wash-
ington were closed on ihe occasion of Gen.
Logan’s funeral. Gen. Sheridan was Mar-
shal of the funeral procession, which was
an imposing one. At Central Music Hall,
Chicago, 2,500 ladies and gentlemen met to
do honor to the memory of the soldier
statesman. Preachom, soldiers, and poli-
ticians paid tribute to the dead hero. Tho
Chicago Council has set apart a space about
320 feet square, at the south end of the lake
front, iu that city, as a burial place for
General and Mrs. Logan.
It is now thought probable that Mrs.
Logan will consent to the burial of the de-
ceased General on tho site in the Lake
Park which has been tendered, free of all
restriction, by tho Chicago Council. The
Washington subscription for the benefit of
Mrs. Logan amounted Saturday to about
$40,000, and the same day Mrs’ Logan re-
ceived $6,500 ns the result of the first day’s
subscription in Chicago.
The Medical Record says the case of the
late Gen. Logan appears to be one of those
rare ones iu which aente pheumatism
causes a rapid and fatal issue ____ The busi-
ness failures thronghont Canada for the
year 1886 numbered 1,252, with liabilities
of $10,386,000, against 1.256 failures in
1885, with liabilities of $8,881,000. The
average liabilities of each failure iu 1886
were $8,295, as against an average of
$7,055 in 1885.
THE RAILWAYS.
The Illinois Central Company will, dur-
ing the coming year, complete its extension
from Chicago to Freeport, notwithstanding
rumors to the contrary. Tho Minnesota
and Northwestern Road, between those
points, is to be finished by the end of Jan-
uary, unless the weather interferes too
strongly.
The purchasing committee of the Wa-
bash Company, through General Wager
Swayne, informed Judge Gresham that the
Federal Circuit Court at St. Louis has ar-
ranged to accept $1,000,000 in cash, with
security for a like amount within sixty
days, and turn over the entire system.
Judge Gresham replied that be saw no rea-
son to change his recent order, and he
therefore instructed Judge Cooley to take
possession of tho property immediately.
foreign.
The Chancellorship of the British Ex-
chequer has been accepted by Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach, to fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of Lord Randolph Churchill.
General Boulanger has consented to
a redaction from $60,000,000 to $10,000,-
000 of the supplementary credit asked for
the military department of the French
Government for the year.
Vienna cablegrams represent that three
hundred thousand Russian troops have
been ordered to mass iu Kieff, and that
notices of billet were served on the occu-
pants of ten thousand houses. The Xeue
Freie Press plainly hints that the best
thing Austria can ‘do is to submit to
Russia’s wishes in order to avoid a
contiict. The Tagblatl and other papers
bitterly deplore the fact that “Austria
is compelled to abandon her Balkan
programme because she has been
left in the lurch by Prince Bis-
marck, who has made peace with Russia.”
Clemeuceau, the French statesman, inter-
viewed at Vienna, said: “There can be no
war between France and Germany unless
Germany makes the first attack, because
every responsible Frenchman is determin-
ed that Prance shall offer no provocation.”
— The postponement of the redemption
of consols for five years is urged by the
London Daily News, in order to pave the
way for a war loan ____ The commission
which investigated the Belfast riots recom-
mends that two lawyers be appointed resi-
dent magistrates, and that the complete
control of the police be vested iu a town
inspector.
Lord Hartinoton has declined a posi-
tion in the British Cabinet ____ The cholera
has somewhat abated in the Argentine Re-
public. . . .The Right Hon. William Henry
Smith, Secretary of War, is to take Lord
Randolph Churchill’s place as leader of the
Conservatives in the British House of
Commons. Hartiugton, Joseph Chamber-
lain, and George J. Goscheu have decided
to support the Conservative Government.
The eighteenth anniversary of the entry
of the Kaiser, when a boy of 10, into tho
army, was celebrated with great rejoicing
at Berlin on New Year’s, though a little in
advance of the actual date. . . .Gladstone is
said to be still holding out for the Irish
bill, and will not consent to a union ot the
Liberals on any other basis ____ Two hun-
dred and seventeen persons lost their lives
at Madras, India, by the burning of
tho reserved inelosure at the People’s
Park. They were all natives, ____
Lord Salisbury has been notified by
the Liberal Unionists in the British Parlia-
ment of their determination not to designate
a representative of tbeir faction for mem-
bership in the Conservative Cabinet, al-
though they will continue to support the
Salisbury Government. It is officially
stated that the Rt. Hon. William Henry
Smith will retain the office of Secretary of
War. The Rt. Hon. Edward Stanhope
will succeed Lord Randolph Churchill as
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Earl
of Carnarvon will take tho office of
Colonial Secretary, which Mr. Stanhope
now holds. The other offices will remain
unchanged.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
The decrease in the public debt during
December was $9,358,202. The interest-
bearing bonds now amount to $1,130,494,-
462., The treasury stock of gold has been
steadily gaining since July last, and is now
$170,912,413. The government's holdings
of silver have rapidly fallen off for some
months, the aggregate being $75,998,944.
Following is the official debt statement for
December:
LVrEBHST-BEAniNa DEBT.
Bonds at 4>4 percent ............... f 250,000,000
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 737,781,850
Bonds at 3 pdr cent ................. 03,a>y,000
Refunding certificates at 4 per cent. 190,100
Navy pension fund at 3 tier cent. . . . 14,000,030
Pacific railroad bonds at 0 per cent. 04,023,512
Principal ....................... 81,130,494,402
Interest .............................. 11,838,720
Total ............................ 81,142,333,182
DEBT ON WHICH INTKUK8T HAS CKAHKD SINCE
MATUHITY.
Principal ............................ 8,874,855
Interest ............................. .211,330
Total ............................ 8 9, 180,191
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes . 8 346,738,341
Certificates of deposit ............... 0,510,000
Gold certificates ..................... 97 215 605
Silver certificates ................ Ili wj'oJO
Fractional currency (less 88,3/5,931 ’ ’
estimated as lost or destroyed). . . 0,953,702
Principal ........................ g 574,004,318
TOTAL DEBT.
Principal ............................ 81,714,083,035
Interest. ............................. 1Z, '150, 057
Total ............
........ 81,720.081,092
Less cash items available for reduc-
tion of the debt .................... g qqj
Less reserve hold for redemption of " ’ ’
United States notes ............... 108,000,000
debt'/ ieV» -ivasuia* S4Woa,!<“v • • m ............... • • • .*1.384,181,128
Not cash in tho Treasury ........... 42,190,022
Debt, loss cash in Treasury,
n . , J.an- b ............... 81,311,984,490
Debt, lets cash in Treasury, Doc. 1,
1883 ................................ 1,351,342,098
Decrease of debt during tho
month ......................... $ 9,358,202
CASH IN THE TREASURY.
Available for reduction of debt :
Gold held for gold certificates uctu-
aUy outstanding ................ § 97,215.005
hilvor held for silver certificates
actually outstanding.... ....... 117 210 070
United States notes held for certifi-
cates of deposit actually out-
„ Bt*“di,n8. .......................... 0,510,000
Cash held for matured debt ami in-
terest unpaid .................... 20 O'1! Old
Fractional currency ........... .. ..V ’ 5,370
Total available for reduction of
the debt ....................... g24i gQ2 503
Reserve fund held for redemption ’
Of United States notes, acts Jon 14.
1875, and July 12, 1882 .......... '...8 100,000,003
Unavailable for reduction of the
debt
Fractional silver coin ............... $ 25,000,935
Minor coin ............... g 131^422
„ To1*1” ......................... 8 25,792,357
Certificatos held as cash ............ 85,024,230
N'ot cash balance on hand ........... 42,190,032
Total cash in tho Treasurv as
shown by Treasurer's general
account ........................ g 414,915,789
Joseph II. Reall, President of the
American Agricultural nnd Dairy Associa-
tion, is in Washington for the purpose of
promoting the Department of Agriculture,
the animal industry, and the agricultural
expirimeut station bills, in nil of which
his association feels a deep interest.
A Washington dispatch says Mrs. Lo-
gan expressed to an intimate friend of her
late husband her opposition to the burial
of the remains in the space set apart on the
lake front, Chicago, and her willingness to
accept a location along the South Parks or
boulevards. It is indignantly denied that
there is dissatisfaction on the part of Gen.
Logan’s family with the medical treatment
he received in his last illness. Tho fund
for the relief of Mrs. Logan had reached
upward of $50,000 on the 5th iust.
In the Federal Court at Cleveland tho
decision was made that the first mortgage
on the Nickel-Plate Road is illegal, tho
bondholders being only general creditors to
the amount of $15,000,000. Tho road was
therefore sold under the second mortgage
for $10,000,000. The validity of car-trust
certificates for $4,000,000 was affirmed.
The consolidation of five State corpora-
tions into one company was pronounced
illegal. The decision is a complete victory
for the Vanderbilts.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ...........................
Hogs .............................
Wheat-No. 1 White ............
No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 ......................
OATs-White ......... ............
Pork— Mess .....................
CHICAGO.
BKEVKS-Choice to Prime Steers
Good Shipping .........
Common ...............
Hogs— Shipping Grades .........
Flocb— Extra Spring ............
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 .....................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Butter -Choieo Creamery......
Fine Dairy ............
Cheese — Full Cream, Cheddar.
Full Cream, now ......
Egos— Fresh .....................
Potatoes— Choice, per bu .......
Pork— Mess .....................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ...................
Corn— No. 2 .....................
Oats— No. 2 ..................
Rte -No. l .......................
Pork— Mess .....................
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 ...................
Corn— Cash.,. ...................
Oats— No. 2 .....................
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle ....................
Hogs .............................
Sheep ......... . .................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Cobn— No. 2 ..... . ................
Oats-No. 2 White ..............
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2:. ..................
CoRN-Mixed ....................
Oats— Mixed .....................
Pork— Now Mess ................
„ CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ..............
Corn— No. 2 ......................
, Oats-No. 2 ......................
Pork— Mess, ... ..................
Live Hogs .......................
, BUFFALO.
Wheat— Na 1 Hard ...........
Corn-No. 3 Yellow ......... ...
Cattle ....................... ”
„ „ INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattle .................
Hoos .............. / ........... "
Sheep ................ ..........
Wheat-No. 2 Red..... ...'.7.7"
Corn— No. 2 ................
Oats ...........................„ EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Best ...............
Fair ...............1 Common ...............
Hoos ................
Sheep ............... 7.7.7. ***'**’.
84.25 $5.75
4.25 $ 6.00
.92 & .93
.91 • $ .92
.48 $ .50
.38 $ .42
12.25 $12.75
5.00 $ 5.50
4.00 $ 4.50
3.00 $ 3.75
4.25 $ 5.00
4.25 $ 4.50
.79 & .79ty
.37 & .374
.20 $ .23)4
.27 & .28
.18 .«* .22
.1254*
.12* J .18 J4
.23 $ .24
.45 {ft .50
12.00 t' 12.50
.78 $ .785$
,37 .37)$
.20 & .20)$
.57 Ift .58
11.75 $12.23
.82 & .82'$
.37 (9 .38
.28 $ .29
4.50 $5.25
3.50 $ 4.75
4.25 $5.00
.83 $ .83>$
.38 $ .39
.32 $ .8254
.82 $ .82)$
.83 $ .30
.28 $ .28)4
11.75 $12.25
.82 $ .8254
.38 $ .39
.31 $ 3154
12.25 $12.75
4.25 @4.75
.91 $ .915$
.43 I .44
4.25 $ 5.00
4.50 $5.00
4.00 $4.75
3.00 $ 6.00
.78 $ .78)$
.35 {ft .30
.29 $ .30
4.75 $5.25
4.00 $4.50
3.50 $ 4.00
4.M $ 4.75
4.50 $ 0.00
BILL RYE,
Recalling thr Joys of Childhood and Tur-
nips.
If I were a boy again, endowed with
the same wild passion for plucking
watermelons in the dark of the moon, I
would no doubt fall a victim to that
overmastering passion as I did before;
but looking at it as I do now, I would
be wiser. Boys cannot, however, have
tho mature judgment of manhood with-
out tho experience and the rheumatism
that go with it So it is better that in
our childhood wo may be able to eat a
raw turnip with safety, and know some-
thing later on in life.
I notice a great change in myself
while comparing my present condition
with that of joyous boyhood. Then I
hud no sense, but I had a good diges-
tion. ’Now I haven’t oven the diges-
tion.
The hurrying years have cavorted
over my sunny head till they have worn
it smooth, but they have left a good
deal yet for me to learn. 1 am still en-
gaged in learning during the day and
putting arnica on my experience at
night.
Childhood is said to be the most glad-
some period in our lives, and in somo
respects this statement may be regarded
as reliable, but it is not all joy. I have
had just as much fun in later years os I
did in boyhood, though tho people with
whom I have been thrown in contact
claim that their experience has been
different. I hope they do not mean
anything personal by that.
I do sometimes wish that I could bo a
boy again, but I smother that wish on
account of my parents. What they need
most is' rest and change of scene. They
still enjoy children, but they would like
a chance to select tho children with
whom they associate.
Mv parents were blest with five
bright-eyed and beautiful little boys,
three of whom grew up and by that
means became adults. I am in that
condition myself. I was the eldest of
tiio family with ;the exception of my
parents. I am still that way. My earlv
life was rather tempestuous in places,
occasionally flecked with sunshine, but
more frequently with retribution. I
was not a very good roadster when
young, and so retribution was 'most al-
ways just in tho act of overtaking me.
}V bile outraged justice was getting in
its work on me, the other boys escaped
through a small aperture in the fence.
That is another reason why I do not
yearn to be a boy again.
When we ran away from school to
catch chubs and when we built a fire to
cook them and the fire got into the tall
dry grass and burned four miles of fence
and sixteen tons of hay for a gentleman
for whom I had a high regard, and I
went back to put out the fire, the other
boys escaped and have so remained ever
since.
A just retribution lias never had any
difficulty in overtaking me nnd walking
,up and down over my wishbone.
M hen a party of us had boon engaged
in gathering Easter eggs in the barn of
a gentleman who was away from home
at the time and he returned just as wo
had filled our pockets with the choicest
vintage of his sun-kissed liens, the other
boys escaped while I was occupying the
attention of the dog, and I had to slide
out the second story of tho barn. It is
still fresh in my mind as I write. I
wore my father’s vest at that time and
it was larger than was necessary. My
father was larger than I at that time,
for I was only 9 years of ago and had
not arrived at my full stature. In slid-
ing down the batten I discovered that
the upper end of it was loose and that
my flowing vest had slipped over it, so
that when I got down about four feet I
hung with the board buttoned inside my
bosom and the scrambled eggs oozing
out of my knickerbockers.
The batten had sprung back against
the barn in such a way as to prevent my
unbuttoning my vest, “and while I hung
there on the side of the barn like a
coonskin, the proprietor came around
and accused me of prematurely gather-
ing his eggs.
1 had heard truth very highly spoken
of by people who had dabbled in it more
or loss, and so I resolved to try it in
this instance. So I admitted that such
was the case, and it was tho best thing
1 could have done, for tho man said as
I had been so frank with him he would
take me down as soon as ho got his
other work done, and he was as good as
his word. After he had milked nine
cows and fed nine calves he came round
with a ladder and took me down. He
also spanked me and sot the dog on me,
but I did not mind that, for I was ac-
customed to it. To hang on tho side of
a barn, however, like an autumn leaf,
trying to kick large holes in the at-
mosphere, is disagreeable.
This incident east a gloom over my
whole life. It has also reconciled me
to the awful decree that I can never be
a boy again. Bill Nye.
A King and a Blushing Maiden.
During tho interval ' between tho
parts of a concert at the Odeon, his
majesty King Louis of Bavaria pounced
on a pretty shop girl with his usual
opening query in such cases: “Are
you married or not?” She answered
“No,” but the King thought she had
said yes, and proceeded at once to his
regular second query: “How many
children havh you ?” It need hardly bo
said that thero was a dead silence, and
everybody in tho room was listening.
The young woman, blushing to tho
roots of her hair, again repeated in a
louder voice “Nein” (no), but tho King,
who still supposed bor to be married,
not unnaturally took her nein for noun
(nine), and exclaimed, while the whole
assemblage was convulsed with laugh-
ter, “Zu veil, zu veil” (too many), so
the poor girl paid dearly that time for
her success iu drawing on herself tho
gaze of royalty.— Saturday Review.
A YEAR’S GRIMES.
Catalogue of the Most Note-
worthy Deeds of Blood of
the Year 1886.
Murders witli Malice Aforetlieilit,
Killi! in tie Heat of Passion,
and Eionsalle Homicides.
The Legal Executions of the Tear— The
Hangman’s Noose Claims a
Long List of Yiciims.
The Lynohings of a Twelvemonth— Mob
Violence Claims a Large Num-
ber of Victims.
THE MURDER RECORD.
A Ghastly Array of Crimes Against Law-
ami Society.
JANUARY.
"Fob" OXeary, of Chicago, pleaded guilty to
the murder of his sister aud mistress, aud was
sent^iced to Joliet prison for forty vears. John
G. Stovons, President of the Pennsylvania Hall-
way system in New Jersey, shot himself, owing
to financial difficulties. At Battle Creek, Mich.,
the dead bodies of Dr. Martin White, his wife,
and two children were discovered by neigh-
bors, who forced the doors ; it was believed that
White killed the others and committed
nlclde. Jacob Reel, a wealthy farmer
of Bollbrook, Ohio, hanged himself in
his parlor because of tho arrest of
his oldest son for homicido. Six convicts,
who escaped from tho Coal Hill (Ark.) mine,
were brought back by James Johnson, an old
farmer, who captured tho desperadoes while
asleep In a haystack ; Johnson was armed with
a double-barreled shotgun, one of the barrels
being useless. John Magee was sentenced by a
London court to seven years' penal servitude
for an attempt to blackmail the Prince of
Walefc. James Batt, a saloon-keeper at Akron,
Ohio, purchased for 5 cents tho handsome
of;x.Nowe11 Stratton, aud lived hap-
pUy with her until tho law interfered.
For the murder of his mother, sister, and broth-
er, William Sheehan was hanged at Cork, Ire-
land ; tho crime was committed in 1877 to obtain
possession of some property, and Sheehan was
arrcEtod in New Zealand. A party of cowboys
from the Ited River section, bent on having “a
good time," invaded Burlington, Texas ; they
enjoyed themselves hugely, firing promiscu-
ously, until a posse of citizens under Sheriff
Cooke drove them away, killing four of tho des-
stealing, A roving band of Turks became so |
enraged at the failure of one of their nnmber
see tho animal devour it. Howard Hines, aged
viile^^-kM® picking blackberries near Loui
ity;. that ho intended to kill some one :
then turning suddenly on Samuel Doan, on
11-yeor-old companion, he shot him dead:
the young murderer wont to the city and gave
himself up, saying that tho shooting was acci-
n teIribl® Btory Wft» reported from
9.eorg,R' whore negress
named Mary Hollenbeck provided for a picnic
a Btow of human flesh, she
having killed and cooked a child that was left
in ner charge ; she confessed her crime and her
audit?rB hurnod her at tho stake.
™ie ^ "B- »god of Erie, Kan., was found
guilty of tho murder of his parents, his brother
aI».i u 8 j 8^r» aU(l sentenced to be hanged,
which under the laws of that State means im-
J)il80^ont.,oriIfo' In a quarrel at Washing-
ton, 1). C., about an umbrella, Thomas Carter, a
negro, aged 70, stabbed and killed James
Holmes (colored), who insisted on borrowing
tho article against tho wishes of tho owner.
Py^Jesultod ^aucl,'0'~to^
out a
n.j., iDButwu ju me aeain or an me pi
pants— young farmers who quarreled au
woman of ill-reputo ; liquor inspired tho trag-
•dy. Harvey Hadlock, a Portland .Mo.) lad.
killed himself with a revolver, in his father’s
presence, rather than bo sent away to school.
Four members of a Polish revolutionary orga-. ---- 
nization were executed at Warsaw. Jack Hon-
lon and Jack Crowley fought a duel at Houston,
*n a °* jealousy, and both were
killed.
FEBRUARY.
Fines of Si each wore imposed upon thirty-
throo Cincinnati actors who performed on Bun-
day. In a Waco (Tox.) hotel J. E. Graham, a Bt.
Louis drummer, “got tho drop” on a rival from
Chicago, and the latter was killed ; tho deceased
(Win. Lamb) had declared that “a man who
toavelod for a Bt. Louis house was no good."
Cbesiey Chambers, a noted criminal who,
armed with a club, assaulted a baggage-master
and an express messenger and robbed tho safe
on a passenger train near Bloomington, Ind..
AUGUST.
Fred Ihde killed his sweetheart and her
father John Ruthke, at Marysville, Nob., be-
cause he was refused Miss Ruthko’s hand in
marriage ; ho then committed suicide. Alfred
! acker, a miner of Colorado, having been con-
victed of murdering aud eating the bodies of five
companions during the winter of 1873. was sen-
tenced to forty years in tho penitentiary
Barney Martin, with his wife and two chil-
dron, of Weaver, A. T., started from that
Place for Erie, Pa., for a visit; not
being heard from, a search was instituted, which
resulted in the finding of tho charred remains
of the entire fomUy between Vulture Mine aud
1 menix, Arizona ; Martin was known to have
had $4,000 with him, realized from the Rale of
his ranch; ho was waylaid by robbers, tho en-
tire family murdered, and tho remains burned
to cover tho crime. Mrs. Sarah Jane Robinson,
a widow, and Thomas R. Smith, a Bunday-
scbool superintendent, wore arrested at Boston,
charged with poisoning eleven persons to gain
insurance money. After a trial which lasted
nfty-two days, and eight days of speech-making
by counsel, the jury In the anarchist trial at
Chicago on the 20th pronounced tho death sen-
tence against seven of the conspirators con-
cerned in the slaughter of tho imlice officers at
tho Havmarket; one, Oscar W. Neobe, was
given fifteen years’ imprisoiimont. Up to date
seventy-six suicides were reported at Monte
Carlo, owiug to ruin at tho gaming tables.
SEPTEMBER.
Edward Myers, of Bt. Louis, who stole 82.500
from his employer and fled to Hamilton, Out..
was sentenced to six months’ imprisonment for
bringing stolon money into Canada. The
Bishop of lonquin telegraphed that 700 Chris-
tians had been massacred and forty villanes
- - ---------- g
x in tho province of Manhoa,
and that 9,000 Cnristions were perishing
of hunger. Tho public executioner of Greece
was convicted of murder and condemned
to death. At Kingston, N. J., James Keevan,
aged do. was murdered while eating upper, tho
remains being found seated at a table with a
knife and fork in the lifeless hands. George M.
Bartholomew, President of tho Charter Onk
Rife Insiirance Company, disappeared from
ir.arH0/,. ow<ng various banks aud corporations
82,200,000. At Canton, Cidnn, a woman charged
w ith poisoning her husband and three relatives
was cut up exactly into 1.000 pieces ; later it was
shown that she wns innocent of tho offense, but
the people clamored for her death, which tho
Viceroy finally ordered.
OCTOBER.
Two 16-year-old youths in Franco, whose
bends had been turned by sensational novels,
w«ro sentenced to fifteen years’ hard labor for
the murder of Mario C. Dout, a girl acquaint-
ance lo years old. Tho father of Wallace,
lynched at Bteelvillo. Mo., for the murder of tho
Lo.-nn family, refused to care for tho body,
winch was buried on a hill by the roadside,
where tho remains of a colored murdoroas, who
had been executed according to law, were in-
terred years ago.
APRIL.
„ Wilson, a colored man, was worked off by
the Sheriff at Lexington, Mo., on the 2d, for the
murder of his mistress. Kobt. J. Phillips, a
colored wife-murderer, was executed at Indian-
off0 Allen t^°- 8-th* °U th6 lflth H,,er,ff8 workedJ. Adams at Amherst, Mass., for tho
murder, in 1875, of his employer, an aged fann-
er- Adams spent ten years after his crime as a
dissolute tramp, confessed in a drunken brawl,
and was convicted ; Camilla Gonzales, a Mexi-
can robber, at Bracket, Texas, for the murder
of I oter Johuson, a ranchman ; and Chas. Kob-
inson (colored) at Newcastle, Del, for outrage.
Robt. Smith (colored), aged 19, suffered death at
Nloholasville, Ky., for the murder of his step-. .. _ - . n x me der r ms
father, James Boa; tho culprit sold his body to
15, which he expended Tor fruit.surgeons for 825, ,
00 l** ^  ltobt- bowler wan hanged at Mor-
ganflold, Ky.. for the murder of Miss Lydia
Burnett, who had refused his hand in marriage.
On the same day the gallows at Fort Smith,
Ark., was used (seventy-first time ip twelve
yeorsHn tho execution of James Wasson and
Joseph Jackson, for murders committed in tho
Indian Territory. On the 3Cth and last day of
the month tho hangman closed the earthly
career of J. M. Armstrong at Perry ville, Ark.,
George Carroll at Searcy, in tho same State,
Richard J. Lee and Louis Somerfleld at Wash-
ington, D. C.t and James Walker at Augustine,
u 0ia.fiePIM) Scorn*, an Italian, convicted of
tho murder of ono of his countrymen, cheated
the hangman by suiciding in his coll at Hudson,
N. Y.
MAY.
George Young, a negro wife-murderer, was
hanged at Galveston. Arthur J. Grover, who
murdered Granville G. Loomis in 1883. suffered
the law s dread penalty at the Columbus lOhioi
penitentiary at 1 a. m. of the 14th. Other oxo-
cut ions during tho mouth : Louis Willet, alias
Charles Crosby, at Kingston. N Y., for mur-
der. Peter l/mis Otto at Buffalo, N. Y.. for tho
Sm* j r °* b*8 WM°- k®0 Baruos at Dover, Ark. ;
killed Charles Holman and secured 80 1 ; both
gamblers. Louis Kilgravo at Raleigh, N. C.
for the minder of Mattie Henderson; both col-
ored James Reynolds at Sidney, Nob., for tho
murder of James Ralston and son. John C.
Henning at Crawfordsvllle, Ind; killed Mrs.
Charlotte Vollmer, who bail refused to marry
n.m because of his intemperate habits. An-
tonio Isardello, in Washington, D. C., for the
murdor of Carmine Rotunuo, whom he robbed
of 830.
MARCH.
, v- A. Witcher, an orator and politician, was
lynched in southwestern Virginia for tho mur-
der of his fifth wife. An Indian Territory mob
reported the mysterious disappearance of n
lecherous exhorter named Murgll, whom they
were taking to Vinlta for trial for assault upon
“ H'dian girl Jehn. Martin and Thomas
Arcner, throe brothers, accused of murder, wore
taken from jail at Shoals, Ind., by a mob and
lynched. Handy Woodward (colored), who at-
tempted to assault a child, was taken from jail
at Russellville, Ky„ by masked men, and
banged. At Auburn. Ky., three negroes were
summarily hanged by * mob for a criminal
assault upon the daughter of a prominent citi-
zen. fobe Williams and Weakley Ridley, both
nogroes, wore hanged to a tree at Alamo, Tenn.,
for tho murder of Daniel Guthrie. Fred Vil-
lerssa, an Italian, was taken from Jail at Vicks-
burg, Miss., by a mob aud hanged ; his crime
was an outrageous assault Forty citizens of
Anthony, Kan , took from tho sheriff the two
brothers Weaver (imprisoned for murder), and
Bhotthem to death, the tragedy being witnessed
by the mother of tho victims and the wife of
ouo of them. Kellis Moorman (colored) was
lynched at Axton, Va., for assault and robbery.
APRIL.
At Springfield, Mo., cn tho 2Cth, Geo. E. Gra-
ham wife-murderer, was taken from the jail by
a mob of 300 men, and strung up to a tree ; when
the mob unlocked Graham s \joll ho greeted
them with the remark: "You con hang me, but
by G-d, you can't scare me." Mendy Jones, a
colored outlaw, was killed by lynchers at Au-
*y . for a criminal attempt upon two
"bite girls, whose room he had entered,
prnr and point.
Question: Why n» iarow? Answer J
Caws.
A rousing speech— “Get up— brec;
fast’s ready !”
JUNE.
Geo. McNair, colored, aged 19. suffered death
at tho rope’s end at Jacksonville. N. C. ; his
offense was an assault upon a white girl of 9.
A double execution came off at Winchester, Va .
on the 4th (Wesley Honesty and Tabley Banks)
and a single one (James Baxter) at Winchester,
i0“P': a’l,.,coIor®d mo'< a»d all murderers.
Arthur Williams and a man named Drayton
were hanged at Orlando.' Fla. ; Drayton was
convicted of murder and tho other of a criminal
assault his victim dying. Alfred Taylor, colored,
perished on tho scaffold at Opelousas, La., for
assault upon a white woman. Dennis Boyd a
negro, was executed at Bellevue, La , for the
assassination of David Haas. Goo B Davis
was hanged at Seale, Ala, for tho murder of
Archie Reeves, and at Greenville, Miss., Robt.
ibiiam and James Emmett, both colored
murderers, suffered tho death penalty.
was sentqnced to two years' imprisonment At
Newcastle, Del., with the mercury in the
neighborhood of zero, five thieves were
lashed on their bare backs, and a forger
was Placed in tho pillory for an hour.
Mrs. Mary Branchu suicided in a sensational
““a®1 by jumping from High Bridge, Now
York, to the ice below, 120 feet; every bone in
her body was broken. "Unemployed^ men in
London besieged tho authorities for roll el, and
this not being granted, a mob of 10,000 rioters
br0ke ,,’lndoWI,’ and hustled
1 about destroying property to
the value of 8400,000. A French merchant and
his wife suicided at Monte Carlo, after heavy
losses at gambling ; the lady drowned herself
and her husband then blew out his brains
Theodore P. Rich, of Cobleskill, N. Y., tracked
his wife to Bt Paul, whithor she had eloped,
sad on coming up with her ho killed her aud
then suicided.
mSich.
Eli Bearden, of Hnrriston, Ark., who wns
twice sentenced lo bo banged for tho murder of
a neighbor, was acquitted on th# third trial ;
his case cost tho State 820, ('0J. Edward John-
son, alias Allen Wright, had n quarrel with his
employer, Henry C. Steadman, on a farm near
Lyons, Neb. ; Steadman was killed, aud Jolm-
con was pursued and took refuge in a barn which
he defended against 300 men who joined in the
chase; the desperado killed Chas. P. Johnson
and fatally wounded Edgar Everett; then tho
bam was sot afire, and when it subsided John-
on was found partly cremated and his body
riddled with bullets. In a quarrel overimun-u « i ui o ji i i
anaifap cattle-stealing in the vicinity of Fort
Elliott, Tex., four men belonging to the Lone
Star Ranch wore killed and two wounded. At
the funeral of Frank Mulkowski, a Chicago
murderer, from & Polish church, a married sis-
ter rode on the hearse to tho cemetery beside
the driver. Three desperadoes confined in tho
Newcastle (Pa.) jail filed the locks off their cells
and escaped through a hole 8x10 inches cut in a
window.
NOVEMBER.
In a boarding house at Newark, Now Jersey,
tne sight of a single roast chicken for seven
hungry men caused a fight with knives, in which
two men were stabbed, the table was wrecked,
and th® supper strewn over tho floor. Chas.
WNyams, of White River, Canada, found Rich-
ard O Brion in company with his wife, and pro-
ceeded to homewhip the interloper, but the
latter shot Williams dead, then killed Williams’
aged father and mother and two little children,
after which he stabbed Mrs. Williams aud set
tbe house on flro ; tho woman lived long enough
to toll tho authorities of O’Brien's crime, and he
was arrested. Beni. Wheller, of Cleveland, O ,
aged 81, was hold for murdering his wife, aged
87 ; the couple possessed 8400,0)0, and it is be-
lioved that in a quarrel touching his wife’s will
the old man strangled her; he insisted that tho
deed was done by robbers. Rhodes Clements,
or navonsvillo, Kan., suddenly became a rav-
ing maniac, killed Samuel Gordon, cut off his
head, and devoured his heart, lungs, and liver-
Clements was jailed. Justice Scott, of the Illi-
nois Supremo Court, granted a supersedeas in
the case of tho Chicago anarchists ; as tho court
will not sit until March, tho execution set for
December S con not take place uutil the
spring of 1887. Nine youths were sentenced to
death at Sydney, N. 8. W„ for committing a
criminal assault upon a 15-year-old servant girl.
APRIL.
Louis P. Schmidt, of Freeport, 111., who had
been expelled from tho Kuights of Labor for
disclosing secrets of the order, hanged him-
jeif at Davenport, Iowa. Tho Earl of
Bhaftesbur .......Shaftesbury committod suicide lu London by
hooting himself; he was the eighth Earl of
Shaftesbury, succeeding on Oct 1, 188), to tho
title on tho death of his father, the noted philan-
thropist. Five murderers in Indian Territory
escaped the gallows by a commutation of their
entence to life imprisonment In the Detn-it
House of Correction ; three of the party killed a
peddler for a ping of tobacco. Burmese rebels
captured the British station at Meegandet,
bound the garrison with cords, and massacred
twenty-three persons. In Seward County, Kan-
•M. Frite Rnpin, a half-witted farm hand, as-
rau ted the wile of his employer, Mrs. Jacob
Ifrelmuth, and killed both her and her unborn
babe ; the husband was absent at the time, and
when he beheld the mutilated bodies ho became
a raving maniac, and suicided with a shotgun •
a posse of neighbor* pursued and captured Ru-
pin, who was tied by the neck to a fractious
bors® and drugged for miles over the prairie;
the body of the wretch was left uncovered
where tho exhausted horse fell.
DECEMBER.
Chas. Snodgrass, employed in a clothing
hoiiso at Cynthiana, Ky.. committed suicide by
taking morphine because he was occnsed of
stealing 85 ; his aged father dropped dead when
lie hoard the sod news. J. S. Cornelisou, a
Louisville (Ky.) attorney, was given three vears
m jail for cowhiding Judge Reid at Mt ‘Ster-
ling, who afterward took his own life from
mortification. William Rood was si ot and
killed at English, Ind., bv Ben Smith, in a dis-
pute over the proper spelling of a word. Emily
Brown, a whito woman of Baltimore, was mur-
dered by two negroes, whose so e object was to
sell tho corpse to o medical college. Tho legis-
lators of the Seminole Indians passed a law
punishing stealing by fifty lushes for tho first
offense and hanging for tho fourth. James
Hpwell fatally shot James Graham at Utica.
N. T., because (he said) Graham cheated him
out of four dollars.
JULY.
Joukins Wright, a negro, suffered death at
the rope s end for wife murder, at Hampton, 8.
C. ; the culprit throw his victim's body iuto a
are. Other hangings noted during torrid July
were: Prank Gaston, colored, at Salisbury, N.
r»" *or crH,,*nai assault ujion a white woman.
Dock Bishop at Coffoyville, Miss., for the mur-
der of Detective Wise. Sam Archer, one of a
family of desperadoes, at Shoals, Ind., for tho
murdor of Samuel A. Bunch; Sam Archer's
death ended tho career of tbo fifth of a gang of
wretches who had been guilty of many crimes.
In the Tombs at Now York. Miguel Chacon, a
Cuban negro, perished on the scaffold for kill-
ing his paramour while trying to murdor her
husband. James Dacey at Woodstock. 111.,
for tho murder of Alderman Gaynor, of Chicago.
o 111 negro murderers were hanged on
tbo 10th— Samson Roland and George Solomon
at Donaldson ville. La,. George Harrison at
Shreveport, La., and Richard Townsend at Val-
dosta, Ga. Lincoln Sprolo and Calvin James
were hanged at Forth Smith, Ark., for murders
committed in tho Indian Territory; since 1871
forty-six men have been hanged at that place.
?fer^nmed JoBePb J»mp was executed
at Gallatin, Mo., in the presence of 20,000 people.
Andrew Green, who killed a street-car driver
was hanged at Denver, confessing his, crime oii
lUO scaffold. Goorca Monro u-nii lintwix.,) ox
MAY.
Albert Smith, a negro laborer, killed his om-
ployer, Maj. W. 1*. Green, a sugar planter, near
New Orleans; Smith was taken from jail and
banged to a tree. Dan aud Sam Mnnn wore
H“" ,or k,m"e
JUNE.
During the month mobs inflicted summary
punishment in tho following cases: Alfred
Ixong, who murdered A. J. McBride and wife
and burned their bodies, near Lexington, N. C.
Charles Whittle (colored), accused of assault-
ing tho child of a clergyman. Ole Beckvolt,
near Grand Forks, Dakota. Eli Owens, arrested
for assault upon his 10-year old sister-iu-law,
taken from jail at Hebron, Neb., and hanged to
a tree by masked men. W. 1*. Pruitt, lynched
near Sipo Springs, Comanche County, Texas,
for conspiring to murdor J. 0. Hostetler. Tho
wanton murder of Marshal John C’owev at De-
troit City, Minn., bv a gambler named William
Kahliheu, was speedily followed by tho lynch-
ing of tho latter, who was strung up to a tree
and then riddled with bullets. Ed Williams
(colored) suffered death upon an Impromptu
scaffold at Gainesville, Texas, for criminal as-
sault upon a white woman.
rho.w rolT’nG?orgo Moor® Wfl8 hanged at
cnariotto, N. C„ for assault upon his daughter;
ho protested his innocence to tho last.
AUGUST.
E. D. Bundy (colored) was put to death accord-
ing to law, at Spartanburg, S. C., on tho oth, for
the murder of Annie Hickman, white. Other
legal hangings during the month were : Kit Ross,
ft half-breed Cherokee Indian, at Ft Smith,
Ark. ; John Smith, at Gallatin. Mo. ; Willis Hud-
son. at K. Gaines, Ga. ; Michael Morz, at Union-
town, Pa. ; Nathaniel S. Bates, at Richmond,
Did.— all for murder.
SEPTEMBER.
James Simpson and Patterson Bell were
hanged at Morion. Ark., on the 3d inst., for
murder. Irvin Murray, a wife-murderer, at
Georgetown, Tex. Rev. Jesse Cooke (colored)
same crime and same penalty, at Butler, Ga.
fj’ank 8. Humphreys, at Milledgeville. Ga., for
the murder of his niece and sister-m-inw
OCTOBER.
Chas. Edwards, colored, who killed his mis-
tress Hottie Refuge, in Algiers, La., was exe-
cuted on the 1st. Other executions during Oc-
toberwere: Wright Weldon, colored, at Edge-
nom, S C., for tbo murder of a planter in R01
Henry Norris, who killed George Elliott, owing
to a quarrel about a chew of tobacco, nt Bucb-
anan, Ga Robert Evan Sproule, an American
citizen, at Victoria, B. C., charged with killing
a mining comrade ; ho stoutly protested his in-
nocence ou tho scaffold.
JACK KETCH’S VICTIMS.
Executed Felons, and the Crimes for Which
They Paid the Death Penalty.
MAY.
specially noteworthy transpired during the
month that deserves to be classified under the
head of crime.
JUNE.
In a quarrel over politics between two physi-
eians. at Stephensport. Ind., one killed tho
other by cutting his throat; the dead man,
Dr. Agee, was a brother of an ex-Lieutenant
Governor of Nebraska. Mrs. Wm. Sloane, of
Stamford. Vi, in a fit of jodlousy, drowned her
4-year-old son, to spitj her husband; the shock
made Mr. Sloane insane. Forty lives wore lost
to an election riot in Santiago, tho capital of
Chill, besides man - - -
between prison
United Slates o
officer* and thirto ioldtera w^klH^’^e
Now England InatitutaF air Buildings, at Bos-
ton. worth 8300,000, wore set on fire by a dis-
JANUARY.
Charles Williams (colorod) was hanged for
criminal assault at Cambridge. Md.. on tho 6th.
Tho gallows boro fruit on tbo 15th as follows :
Noah Merriraon, a colored wife-nmrderer, nt
Belleville, LI.; Charles Wilson, colored, at }*t.
Louis. Mo., for slaying the mate of a river
steamer jHov. Wm. George, a colored minister,
at Lake Providence, La., /or tbo murder of his
I?18^,®.?,9 : -Henry M- 8tair- at Nevada, Mo., for
the killing of Jacob Sewell and son; at Beau-
mont, Texas, Wm. Madison, who killed Albert
Smith because of jealc my— both colorod. H* n-
ry Jackson, while singing hymns on the scaffold
atMinden, La., on the 22d, was rudelv inter-
niptod by the dislocation of his neck ; he killed
R. A. Britten, a grocer.
NOVEMBER.
Two murderers suffered death on the scaf-
fold in British Columbia on tho 2d-AIbert
Mnllott, at Kamloops, and Ah Sweet (who killed
a brother Chinaman), at Revelstock. Other ex-
ecution! during November were: William H
Wilson at Jonesboro, 111., for wife-murder ; Al-
bert G. Boynton at Los Angeles, Cal., lor kill-
ing bis wife and J, B. Kipp, to whose house tho
woman had fieri to escape ill-treatment; Fong
Ah Sing at Fan Francisco, for tho murder of a
Chinese woman; Jones Spry at Natchez, Miss.,
for the mmder of Ada Coleman, both colored
JULY.
George Parker, colored, for assault upon a
white woman, had summary justice meted out
40 * .“.at Feorlington, Miss Sidney Davis was
on trial at Morgan, Texas, for outrage, when the
proceedings were interrupted by the arri.al of
600 men, who hanged tho culprit. Stove Ron-
froe, a notorious outlaw and desperado, was
hanged by a mob at Livingston, Ala. Jake
Bra^wol, colored, horribly maltreated Dolly
Woods, a six-year-old girl on hor way to school ;
Braswell was captured, and a conforenoo of ono
hundred whites and blacks gave him tho choice
of being burned or hanging himself ; ho chose
banging climbed a tree, and fastened a rope
around his own nock and to a limb of a tree,
when he was pushed off and his body riddled
with bullets. At Frisco, Kan., a posse in pur-
suit of a murderer surrounded a stable whore
the fugitive was concealed, and upon t.ie latter
refits Ug to surrender ho was killed by a volley
of bullets Bill Haley, a murderer, was taken
from the jail at Paulding, Ohio, by a masked
mob and hanged to a tree. Portsr Sorrell, col-
ored, was shot to death by a mob in Luling,
ioxas; be bo<l assaulted Mrs. Duke with a
hatebot. In Comanche County, Texas, a mob
banged a negro boy who had assaulted and
murdered Mrs. Stephens ; the lynchers wore
bent on burning him. but the mother of tbo
murdered woman plead d for a less barbarous
punishment
_ „ , AUGUST.
Ex-Policemnn Jim Moore, of Macon, Ga., wns
applied to for information by a stranger, a lady
from Savannah, whereupon ho procured a hack,
onticod her to an assignation house, and with a
pistol to her head compelled hor submission;
when tbe fact became known an angry crowd
banged him to a tree. Judge Lynch inflicted
summary punishment upon divers culprits dur-
ing.tho mouth as follows : John Shorts, of Searcy.
Ark., wife-murder; an unknown tramp who
robbed and murdered John 8. Davis, agent of
the O. and M. R. R.. at Huron, Ind. ; Wm. Wat-
kms, bricklayer, at Aurora, Ind., was dragged
to a water-tank and hanged, with his hands un-
tied— ho had killed hts employer, Louis Hil-
bert, a contractor ; citizens of Jackson, Tenn..
banged Eliza Woods, a negro cook, accused
of poisoning a white woman. John and Lean-
dor Nelson were hanged from a bridge near
Magnolia, La. At Vicksburg, Miss., a negro
boy of 18, who killed Mrs. Davis, wife of his
emp.oyer, with a hoe, was shot to death bv
neighbors. All of the above were punished for
murdor. Three negroes at McNutt Lake, Miss .
were hanged by citizens for attempted assault
upon some ) oung ladies.
SEPTEMBER.
David Johnson, a lunatic, who killed Edward
W hite in tho street at Western Port, Md., was
seized by citizens and suspended to a bridge
over tho Potomac ; his neck was broken. A
negro named Wilkerson was riddled with bul-
lets near Milieu, Ga., for criminal assault.
Bowman 1 axton, a druggist, hanged to a tree at
Malden, Mo., for murder. L. F. Symmes.
charged with murder, was taken from the au-
thorities at Montrose, Col., and hanged.
FEBRUARY.
Two murderers paid tho penaltv on the 5th—
Dennis W. Dilda at Prescott, Arizona, for tho
killing of Deputy Sheriff J. M. Murphy, and
Cyrus Minich, at Leadville, Col. Chas. Her-
mann, who murdered his wife at Buffalo, N. Y.,
and for three nights slept in the bed where the
gory coroso lay, was bulge i on tho 12th. Wie-
Warteno, a Hollander, murdered Johnbren
Dreghor. who had befriended him, and expiated
his crime at Rensselaer, Ind., on the Hjth.
charged employe, and destroyed ; nine Dersoni
PeH0”8 1'cr0
JULY.
Will Schnell, of Peril, Ind., aged 0. was son-
tenced to the reform atory for one hear for horse-
MARCH.
On tho 5th, Clarence Gray, alias Isham Col-
lins, was hanged at Winnemucoa, Nev., for tho
mnrdor of K, H. Scott, while attempting to rob
the letter's store. Patrick Ford and John Mur-
puy, New Orleans politicians, wore hanged at
the Crescent City on the 12tn for the murder of
Captain A. H. Murphy : the. Louisiana Board of
Pardoos refused to yield to a petition of 28,786
citizens for the release of the calnrita, who
sought to escape the gallows by taking poison,
u t?2r® partially revived and worked off bv the
81 » xa; th® appointed hour. Louis O’Neil
suffered the death penalty at Jacksonville, Ore-
gon, for the murder of Lewis McDaniel On the
ath, Frank Mulkowsky, the murderer of Mrs.
Agnes Kledzieck, expiated his crime in the jail-
yard at Chicago, protearling his innocence to the
last moment. A negro named John Drake was
executed at Thomaston. Ga , for the murder of
his wife and the cremation of her corpse.
DECEMBER.
Robert Orayor, colored, was hanged in St.
Louis for the murder of a man who had whipped
him in a fight. Louis Pash, a negro murderer
was executed at Bardstown, Kv. Bob Jeter
(colored), murderer, hanged at Spartanburg, F. C.
JUDGE ILYNCH’S WORK.
Victims of Mob Violence and Their Crimes—
Hangings, Shootings, ami Burnings.
JANUARY.
Two negroes— Emmett Key and Nat Forbes-
entered the house of K. T. Carroll in Sunflower
County, Mb sihsippi, and asked for some apples ;
while Carroll was stooping to supply thtir
wants they drove a hatchet into his head, then
took t800 and a watch from his person ; the cul-
prits were captured and suspended from a
bridge. At tho Schuyler (N«b.) jiil a prisoner
named Latour killed hheriff John Degnau with
a piece of scantling; Latour was taken from
the jail and hanged by a mob. Holly Epps
colored, was taken from jail at Vincennor, ind !
and hanged by a party of twenty men from
Greene County, where tho culprit killed Far-
mer Dobson and att mpted to assault his wife
Sidney Brown (colored) wa* strung up at Uoche-
dale. Texas, for the murder of a fanner named
Ford. Calvin Simpson, a mulatto, for the bru-
tal murder of Mrs. Graves in Henderson Coun-
ty, Kentucky, was taken from jail and hanged.
Citizens of busanville, Cal, hanged in the
court-house yard two convicted murderers, an
Indian and a Mexican, named Dick and Olinos.
OCTOBER.
Tho people of Quincy. Fla., lynched two men
suspected of firing a new mill. Masked men at
Bteelville, Mo., lynched R. P. Wallace, tbo al-
leged murderer of tbo Logan family of five per-
sons -father, mother, and three children. Other
culprits who fell victims to mob law during Oc-
tober were : Tom Farrar, a negro, who assaulted
Miss Lizzie Murray and afterward murdered
her father at Throckmorton, Texas. Thomas
Israel a negro, for brutally assaulting a ten-
year-old white girl at Rocky Ford, Ga. Vigi-
1 antes of Montrose, Col, took from jail a noto-
rious man-slayer named John McLees, and
hanged nim to a gate-beam. Masked men at
Montfcel 0, III, took out of Jail und hanged
Henry W lldman, a wife-murderer. Three ne-
groes in Pickens County, Alabama, suspected
of incendiarism-strung up. James Haynes, a
murderer, was taken from jail at Brownsville.
Miss., and hanged ; all partios-the murdered
victim, lynoheiB, and lynched— colored. A mu-
latto mimod Hewey quarreled with Samuel Day
over four l-oinds of cotton at Bad Springs. .
rexas ; Day was killed, Hewey was followed
by bloodhounds, captured and susiieudod to a
tree.
It may be remarked, in passing, that
gloves are handy things to have about.
Unrestrained politeness: “Please
lend me a chow of tobacco; I will re-
turn it to you as soon ns I get through
with it. “
Young MAN(driving with young girl)--
I Kay, farmer, how can I get back to the
village tho quickest way? Farmer —
Well, you might run yonr horse.
We have the Atlantic slope, tho Pa-
cific slope, the Gulf slope, but the
Canada slope seems to bo tho most
prominent ono before the public just at
present
“I wish I was a girl, but I’d want to
J,’® a Mg one,” uaid little Tommy.
What do you want to be a big girl for,
Tommy ?” asked a gentleman who Was
present “If I was a big girl I could
wear a bustle, and then when the
teacher put me over his kuee I wouldn’t
mind it hardly any.”— Sifting 8.
Blivins — See here, Muggs, you said
that this horse you sold me would have
good limbs on him before two weeks.
Muggs— Yes, my friend, I said so.
Blivins — \Voll, the only good limbs he
has had on him are hickory limbs I have
to use on him to make him go. Muggs
— Well, those are tho limbs which I
alluded to.— Detroit Free Press.
“Is Miss Blinkinh at home?” asked
Mr. Saunders of tho Irish girl who
answered his ring at tho door. “Yes, i
b’lave she is, sir.” “Is she engaged?”
"And it is engaged you say? Faix, an’
I can’t tell you, sir, but she kissed Mr.
Vincent last evening as if she had never
seen the like of him, and it’s engaged I
b’lave they are, air."— Buffalo Commer-
cial.
"On a strike again, eh, Dobbs?”
“Yes, sir.” (Hie!) “Why don't you bo
like the clock? It strikes, but keeps
on working, all the same. Idleness
means mischief, and you’ll be in trouble,
before tho week is out. " “No, I won’t.
See this beard?” “Yes.” “Well (hid)
I leave that beard grow (hie !) just to
keep out of a scrape!” — Chicago
Ledger.
Brown- -Deacon Smith is reporting
about town, Kobinson, that you were
out gunning last Sunday. Robinson-
Well, Deacon Smith will get himself
into trouble if he doesn't look out. It’a
a mistake. Brown— I’m glad to hear
you say so, Robinson. I didn’t think
you were a man to go gunning on Sun-
day. __ Robinson— No, sir, I did not go
gunning last Sunday, and, if necessary,
I’ve got tho fish to prove it.— ifdrper’#
Bazar.
“I called this morning to tell yon
that I am going to form a stock com-
pany of my steamboat property,'* he
Haid, ns ho entered tho office of a capi-
talist in Cairo. “Let’s see! You own
the Jane Swift and tho Bonny Dean!”
"Yes, sir.” “And you will sell mo—!”
"Ton thousand dollars worth of stock,
sir, and guarantee a 9 per cent divi-
dend.” “Ah! Como back in half an
hour.” Tho steamboat man was on
time, and tho other said: “Not to-day,
Colonel; I’ve been telegraphing, and I
find that one boat i* at the bottom and
the other ashore in tho woods. Come
in some other day.”— Wall Sired Ndcs.
it)
A TWILIGHT FANTASY.
A woman ctoo 1 at a garden gate.
{Sing hey for the ilutant upremUntj .
Bing hey for tho dog that hurrkd by
With a kettle tied to his tail.
My good man skurried adown tho rood.
(Spiff hey/or the joyous drinking bout!)
And after the ochre cur he spod
With many a grewsome shout.
’Now, why this haste, good neighbor?" she
cried ;
"Why after the dog of tho umber tint?"
But, waking tho echoes with a yell, he sped
Through tno twilight’s gleam and glint.
A smug-faced lad looked over tho fence.
( S’i/iff hey where the. birdUngt sina mul chirp f)
"Why laughest, good mother?’' "I laugh," said
she,
“To see yon ecru ptirp."
A smile then smiled tho smug-faced lari.
(.Spiff lack-a-duy for the turuct retl!)
"Wi®n tough no more, good gossip, because
(The poetry after Browning: the man oftor the
dog; tbe woman after tho boy.J
-The Humbler.
NOVEMBER.
Samuel Purple surranderod to tho Bherlff of
Hodgeman County, Kansas, after killing his
wife and two children ; but a mob took him out
of jail and hanged him to a tree. Other culprits
upon whom lynch law was visited during tho
month were : Andrew J. Mulligan, alias James
Harrison, Ark., for murder. Charles
Dinwiddle, at McKenzie, Tenn.. robbery. Ellas
Simmons, colored, sho: to death while asleei
Minuen. Ija. John Davis, colorod, nt Randolph,
Ala., for repeated criminal assaults uj)on white
women, 'ihree incendiaries who burned
 FEBRUARY.
A notorious colored desperado named James
was hanced by citizens of Beauregard, La. ; he
confessed tonne murder, the burning of several
houses, and th"> intention to kill five persons
were he at liberty. The minions of Judge
Lynch obeyed his behests in tho following in-
stances during Fetruary : John Perry, at Ited
Cliff, Colo., for killing Mike Gleasoiw George
Robinson (colored), who killed Millard F. Par-
 a cot-
ton gm house in Franklin County, Miss., were
lost In tho woods" while being taken to jail
Four negro murderers were strung up in the
Choctaw Nation lor killing George Traafe, who
came upon them while they were cleaning a
hog they hod stolen. Ca-sar Robinson was
hanger] by a mob at Florence, 8. C.( for assault
upon a white woman.
DECEMBER.
The town of Brenham, Texas, was invaded at
midnight by a masked mob who took from tbe
jail Bhea Felder, Alfred Jones and Ephraim
Jones (murderers), who were , found next morn-
ing hanging to a tree. George Parks and Mon-
roe Smith, colored, charged with incendiarism,
were lynched at Ringgold, Ga. James Howard,
of Bowie County Texas, who branded bis I4I
your-old wife with tbe letter "H," was taken
from jail and lynched by bis neighbors. Near
Hannony Ga.. Frank Banders butchered John
Swilling, bis wife, and three children-his pur-
Sumcthlnj? In Common.
“You wouldn’t think I had anything
in particular in common with the sun,
would you, chappie?”
“Well, no; I can’t say I would, chap-
pie. You don’t imagine bo yourself, do-you?” ,
“Oh, but I do. Fact, I assure you.”
"Don’t see how, old fellow, unless its
because there’s nothing new under you.”
"Haw! Not bad, that. That ain’t it,
though."
“Then what is it?”
"Well, you know, I had my shoe*
blacked this morning. ” ’
“Ya-as.”
"And then along comes this beastly
BpelUfweather and spoiled my shine ?”
"Well, don’t you see, it afeo spoiled
the sunshine.”
“Aw!”
pose being to secure f»0; be was hanged
by tbo neighbors of his victims. Factor
Jones and Dick Bullock, murderers, were rid-
U" ” ^ ^ nuic« -niiiuiu r . rar- died with bullets by their nHchbors in thn
sault upon a white girL j tower by
Got It.
Col. Minks called on his friend, the-
editor of the Trumpet “Mv dear
Henry,” said the Colonel, “I’m glad to
see you doing so well W’y your paper
is better and bettor printed every week,
and if the improvement continues, wo
can, after a while, read every word of’
your sheet. You deserve credit.”
The editor replied: “I get credit
Hence those bill collectors. Wish
you’d bolt that door and remain per-
fectly quiet for about five minutes. I
hear some one on the stairs. ”—^rAaw-
saw Traveler.
Just how many kinds of cottage pud-
ding there are can only be ascertained
by traveling about the country from*
hotel to hotel.
• *
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WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, January 8, 1887.
List of letters remaining In the poet
office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, 1887:
Peter Boyle.
Wif. Verbrkk, P. M.
Girls of a marrlageble age do not like
to tell how old they are; but you can find
out by following the subjoining instruc-
tions, the young lady doing the figuring:
Tell her to put down the number of the
month in which she was born in, then
multiply it by 2, then to add 5, then to
multiply It by 50. then to add her age,
then to subtract 805, then to add 115, then
tell her to tell you the amount she has left.
The two figures to the right will denote
her age, and the figures remaining, the
month of her birth, -For instance, the
amount is 822; she is 22 years old, and
was bom in the eighth month (August).
Try it. m|
The year 1887 has opened fairly, and
with good prospects for accomplishing
great things. Every year the wheel of
progress seems to move with accelerated
ipeed. New schemes, new business en-
terprises, new inventions follow each
other, while great achievements pile one
upon another as the world rushes on to
its destiny. The world of to-day, as a place
In which to live and enjoy, is as much in
advance of the world of even three hun-
dred years ago, as light is of darkness,
The year 1887 will not be an exception,
and we shall ail benefit by it. Those who
will live through tr'can a year hence
fleure up these benefits, those who are
called into some other world should so
live in this one that the summons may be
heard without fear and obeyed without
regret- _ _ _
The Lansing Republican in an account
of the convening of the Legislature and
the preliminaries, has the following to say
about the Representative of this Legisla-
tive District and our fellow citizen, Hon.
G. J. Diekema: “The name of Mr.
Rumsey was first presented, Dr. Bardwell,
of Genesee, performing that friendly
office. He spoke of Mr. Rumsey’s work
In the last House, praised his general
qualifications, and urged his nrraination
for Speaker of the House. Mr. Diekema,
In a ringing speech, placed before the
caucus the name of Mr. Markey, whom
he said was young, bright and active, a
thorough parliamentarian, a hard and
telling worker, and whom he considered
the fittest man for the place. The nomi-
nations were duly seconded and a ballot
ordered. It gave Markev 36 and Rumsey
30. The selection of Mr. Markey was
made unanimous, and in response to calls
for a speech he came forward under the
escort of Messrs. Oviatt, Rumsey, and
Chapman, and grace! ully returned his
thanks." In naming the possible beads
of committees the paper says: “Judiciary
—Qerrlt J. Diekema, of Ottawa, is likely
to succeed Speaker Markey, and if so will
make a worthy successor to the man who
has been called to 'come up higher.’ ”
The train which usually arrives at this
station at 8 o'clock p. m., on last Satur-
day did not reach here until after mid-
night. The cause of this was the snow
storm which blockaded the trains at Mich-
igan City and New Buffalo. The follow-
ing dispatch, dated Michigan City, Jan.
2, explains matters somewhat: “There is
more than five feet of snow on a level in
the exposed places, while in the ravines it
is some six feet deep. The Michigan Cen-
tral Road had to abandon several of their
passenger trains; one at ^  lies, going West,
and two East-bound trains here. Three
West-bound passenger trains became
stalled in drifts five miles east of here and
it required nearly all day with five loco-
motives to bring them on to this city.
Last night’s East-bound trains had an-
other bad time. Last night the New
York fast express became caught near
New Buffalo, and the Grand Rapids Chi-
cago nod West Michigan R’y train follow-
ing crashed into the rear, damaging a
Wagner sleeping car and injuring the fire-
man, named King, besides the porter.
No freight trains are running on this line.”
Between here and New Buffalo there were
twenty trains laid up, but on Monday morn-
ing, however, the road was clear and the
trains have been kept running nearly on
time ever since despite the fact that snow
has been fulling almost constantly here
since Tuesda)’.
OUT AROUND.
Ottawa Station,
The man who predicted a warm open
winter is wanted jud now, by the one who
has a tender nose or ear, that was froze in
the late blizzard. Reasons and detelop-
menU are supposed to appear at the tlfhe
of meeting.... We cannot give ns yet the
correct number in figures of the number
of new leaves turned over on New Year’s
day, but in accordance with our poor
judgment It should be very large....
Henry, John and Peter Bush have been
visiting a few days with their parents here
....Cary’s mill is presenting quite a
busy appearance just now with the move-
ment of lumber and logs about the prein
ise«.,..Fred N. Waffle started on Tues-
day for California, Los Angeles being the
place of destination.... Ernest Fletcher,
the boy who was arrested here a short
time ago for fighting in school, has been
released by payment of fine and cos’wa, to
lh« amount of ten or twelve dollars. Boys
will do well to consider that this ruling is
a decided exception To what Is considered
harmless sport or amusement that is allow-
able on the play grounds of our common
8chools....FredLick, wnohas been liv-
ing near White Cloud for some time, is
home visiting relatives. . . .George Scrib-
ner, who lives at Grandyllle, stayed a few
days last week with his father-in-law,
Baldwin Headley.... A special meeting
was called in District No. 1 on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 28, for the purpose of con-
sidering the advisability of buyihg new
seats of an improved kind, sufficient to
reseat the school-room. Although the old
ones, which have been in use for twenty
years, and always a poor affair, have been
thinned down to about one-half the num-
ber needed, the economizing patrons
thought best to make them answer for
awhile vet in order to obtain the full
value of what is left. “Andrew.”
. West Olive,
The New Year brings us snow and cold
stormy weather. Only one day has
passed since Christmas without a storm.
....The week of prayer was observed
here by the faithful few. Sunday school
every Sunday morning at 10:80. Preach
ing next Sunday evening.... At last the
storm cloud has passed away and we are
to have school it seems. Miss Nettie
Cherry, of Grand Haven, has charge of
the same and arrived on the scene last
Saturday afternoon, and is boarding with
Director Reynolds. School commenced
Monday morning. .. .About the same par-
ties that participated In the parly at R.
Bacon’s Christmas -evening, danced the
old year out and the new year in at tbe
same place.... Mr. Bacon’s patent yoke
harness, he says, sells on sight to lumber-
men in the camps north. .. .Miss Olive
Tromble, who has been denied the privi-
lege of attending school for some time,
by the care for an invalid mother and
other home duties, has resumed her
studies. This young lady has au ex-
ceptionally good mind and it is to be
hoped it may be properly trained. . . .One
of our prominent business men, on re-
turning from Holland one evening last
week, found the platform at the depot too
narrow for him. Dizzy from sight-seeing
we presume... .John S. Bedell, who tried
the realities of keeping batchelor’s hall
last winter, has, during his stay at Cold-
water this summer, discovered that it is
not good for man to be alone, and so won
one of Coldwater’s fair daughters for a
partner. They arrived here Monday and
will consider this their home in the future.
....Joseph Peck has had very sick chil-
dren the past week. . . .Three of Mr. Irish’s
children have a canker sure throat, and It
is feared it will terminate in diphtheria.
. . . .Supervisor Norrington is at the county
seat in the interest of Olive township —
Rev. T. R. Rible has discontinued his
pastorial efforts at Olive Center.... A
daughter of Mr. Dunham, who lives in
the northeast part of this town, called on
him Tuesday. She resides iu Grand
Rapids ...Tom Kelly bad a prize come
to him by freight on Tuesday in the shape
of a nice Berkshire pig ---- In justice to
Mr. Thompson we would say that the
spoon business at the party was all a joke.
. . . .Nina Cady visited our old neiebbor,
Mrs. Clark, of Muskegon, New Year’s.
Mrs. C. came home with her. “II. A.’’
COMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDER&j
ROYAL (Absolutely Pare).. __
GRANT’S (Aium Powder) # . HHSBHHHHHBHHHHHHBH
RUMFORD’S, when tosh..j
HANFORD’S, when fresh...)
REDHEAD’S ................
' HARM (Alum Powder)#...
AMAZON (Alum Powder) # . |
CLEVELAND’S(shortwtioji]
P IONEER (San Francisco) . , . |
CZAR ............
DR. PRICE’S.
SNOW FLAKE (Groff’s) ...
LEWIS’ .......................
PEARL (Andrews & Co.).
BECKER’S
GILLET’S
ANDREWS&CO.“Regar**H
UUwaukM, (Conulni Alum.)
BULK (Powder cold loose). . . .
RUMFORD’S, when not fresh 0
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder*
“ 1 have tested a package of Rovnl Baking Powder, which I purchased In th*
open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients It Is a cream
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and docs not contain either alum or
phosphates, or other Injurious substances. E. G. Love, Ph.I).”
“ It is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder h absolutely pure
_ “H. A. Mott, Ph.D.”
“ I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in
the market. 1 find )t entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub-
stance. Henky Morton, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology.’^
“ I have analyzed <\ package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which
It is composed are pure and wholesome. 8. Dana Hates, State Assayer, Masa.”
.v RT1 Poiyider r^lved ihe Mphest award over all competitors at
the Vienna World’s Exposition, 1873; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 187U; at the
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.
No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni-
versal endorsement from cmiueut chemists, physicians, scleutisis, and Boards of
Health all over the world.
Note— The above Diagram illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Scbcdler.
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Scbedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan-
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
fair-minded person of these facts.
* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degres
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicat-
Ing that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their BtreugtiL
to be avoided as dangerous.
Free Trade,
The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has
largely beuefitted tbe consumers, as well
as relieving the burden of home manu-
factures. Especially is this the case with
Green' » August Flower and Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six
cents per dozen, has been added to in-
crease tbe size of the bottles containing
these remedies, thereby giving one fifth
more medicine In tbe 75 cent size. Tbe
August Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint, and tbe German Syrup for
Cough and Lung troubles, have perhaps,
the largest sale of any medicines In the
world. The advantage of increased size
of the bottles will be greatly appreciated
by the sick and afflicted, in every town
and village in civilized countries. Sample
bottles for 10 cents remain the same size.
ittat’ M’frtistmcnts.
Maud Cigar Factorj,
II. POSTMA, Proprietor.
\
I hereby notify the public that I have removed
my factory to Seventh Street, betneen River and
Market street*, where l will make the laruef*t and
best 5 and 10 cent Cigars ever offered lo the public.
Give Me a Trial,
My Prices are as- Low as the
Lowest.
H. POSTMA.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 12, 188(5. 3:3 Cm
sa.
Irr.'.Ti 'S i After Forty years’
h&r.A/h.r'l e^i-erieneo in tiio
[•' ' I'ju t ion of moro
P**™””™8™1 "inn O;io Hundred
Thousand arn’i. itu.r** f-r patents in
Ithe United Futr* nul Foreign conn-
trie-. the ptibW'r* of the Scientific
A mericsn continue tore'. «•» solicitors
for piitent*. cuvats. t r.vie-innrk,. copy-
Jru-iii-, c'o.. fi.r the United Stnten, »nd
to obtain patents in Canada, England. France,
German)’, and nil other countries. Their experi-
ence ia unutjuUlcd and their facilities are utisur-
panaed.
Drawings and specification prepared and filed
In the Patent Office on abort notice. Term* very
reaaonable. Recharge for examination of model*
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patont s obtained through "mnvt'Co.arenoticed
lathe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the moat inlluential
nowapaper of iu kind published in tbe world.
The advantages of euoh a notice every patents#
understands.
This large and apJendtdir Illustrated newspaper
is published WEEKLY at 93.00a year, and Is
admitted lo ho the ben paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lis.ied in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try It four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newndealers. » , A
If you have an invention to patent wnt* to
Munn A Co., publishers of Scientific American,
k)l Broadway, new York. ... -».
JXT
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating; Shampoo
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in tbe latest
fashion.
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W. BAUMGARTEL.
Holland Mich.. March 19. 1885.
J. D. WETM0RE, M. D.
HOMEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon.
All Homeopathicc Medicine famished on applica-
tion, Call? night or day will receive
prompt attentlofi.
Offlcet In Rooms over News Office,
HOLLAND. HIGH.
STAHCMNE!
Requires no Cooking.
Saves time, labor and money. Ko sticking,
blistering, breaking or trouble. Elasticity, stiff-
ness, and gloss produced. Gives Troy OnUh. Ask
your grocer for stabouimi. Sample sent free for
letter stamp. Made and guaranteed by Tea
Gkobgb Fox Starch Co., Cincinnati, O.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
f
Will tske charge of and manage Funerals, will famish Hearse, Hack and Carriage*; abo keeps on
hand a large ind very fine lot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalming and preserving of corpses
t-kli lully performed. Funerals in the conirtry will be promptly attended to at the
same rate as those in the city.
BUILI-A-L SHIR. OTTOS, SIZES.
BOOKS, THREE CENTS EACH.
Tho following books are published in neat pamphlet form many of them handsomely t'. ust rated, and all art
printed from good type upon good paper. Please examine the list and see if you do not llnd therein some that you
lu cIollT " ‘ ' ‘ ' — -would like to possess. jlh bouuu form these books would cost $1.00 each. Each book is complete in ituilf:
Anpodnto. of the Itebeltlon. A rolIpcttMi of humorous,
p«tiivl!e,<iii,l l iriiline mirrntlvis ol the wsr.slorlpsof hlvou.r unu
bittjc-Aetd, mrch end plrkct, ad ventures of pooiiI* and spies,
Itofte. of prison I He, of Ihe nrrst OeiirruU, of Mr. I.hiroln, etc.
The I.Ifo of Reiieml U- t*. <»rant. By W. A. Pktkhs.
With portrait ynd up. or ilho- rnllous.
I’ucuih, by ' «'i« <*. WJiUlb-r. Th« only eheip edition
pn1 Jirlx'd — « .i i h: Iu t-eerv lull- •l'•'ld. /Ibiitmltil.
I'ocnn- h» t.'-in W. Longfellow. Nouiecau affunl to
be with in' |. ill.', n|l'>rt|,,n, itfuttftitfJ,
I'ociu , h ; Vifiv. ! T.Minyaaii. 1'iiU wrrk rontalns »omo
of the fine i .. ij >il''..i . the gipHt Port Laureate.
I’m ' ;»• ‘ in vovo'e, A Urn-- rullertloti of Acting Ch*»
ra lsr, Par .ir ik Mvduw I'antivulto-s, Otiile*. run‘»->,
•to.. I’m • .i . ' •ihu** puUlc aud private euterUlntncnU
• ho '  ••
3Inin:ul of F jorri-oUili’v. Tear he* the h»»t me'hod of proo-
•rnttu,' uil tin; dihn'Hit (si ll, tell* tipw t j uieipoeas* and Wait-
1c»;- ins . -I p us. rt-.is din-vtl oif f.-r rfeklng beautiful floral
.tilotl rrdi'.TM. p.r window cnnii-ninK etc. lUMtruttd.
Guide to .NV-dlowark. Knitting uud (’j-pidiot. Ontt-
eiloliK j' «l/i' >uiiitVirm U'iiiiihirali bilrMui I'anry iv>-<-i|towiirk,
Art 1st In EstWr •Mi ry, Laco Work, KuIttli.j/TaltloC, Qideket and
K*t Work. JHuitrultd.
Famous U.-teHUe Rtortv^ A rottertlon of thrilling nar-
rative. ol Urtirtivo iixperlcuee, many of thmu wrltuu by actual
Do-mltrraof the pi in,'.. -too.
Yatil.iu Wit uud Humor. A rollecthm of luimoroiu
•torlv«,"krtrHt*, p<i-m« and paiagraphs, by Hie leading tunny
Ben of the 4uivrh:«u p .-*. Itlaatmtrd.
The Mystery ul Kinekwood Grange. A Kovel. By
Hr*. Msr Ao .ki Pmuiixu.
The Evil Gcidu*. A Ko*f1. By II. T. Cu-noa.
The Hlary o! u Storm. A Novel. Uy Mrs. JakbO. Arsn*.
Out of the Ren. A Novel. By Ci.aiu Ai'oi’hta.
Affuthn'a HUtorr. A Novel. By Mahosrkt Bi.oi'nt,
The Morwlrk Farm My.tcry, A Novel. Uy Waata
Cuixins* Illu.l.i'ltd,
Tho Luat of the Kuthvcns. A Novel. By Mis* SIulocwUliulrated. '
A Read Heart. A Novel. Bv Author of “ Dors Thorne. ^
Out of'llic IK-pthu. A Novel, tt.'- I'mu CosovaV.
The Komuntic Adventure* of u Milkmaid. A Novak
By Thomas llAitnr.
lit the Ilollilit)'*. A Novel. By Mart Ckoii. Hay.
The Ifctr to Ashley. A Non I. By Sir*. IIkikv Wood.
.Miaaor .Mra.1 A Novel. By WltKts Ciiuuns. lUuttraltd.
’.fun: Kilter lli.’iu Evath. A Novel. By the sutler ol
“ H'TA Thorne."
CarrUtaN’i Gift. A Novel. By Itoon Ookwat. IWi,
The Fid. it Lille*. aN >vI. DyA.Mtborul"Dont,lh<iTn«.M
A Shadow on ittMThrohoId. a Npvel. H> SIakvC. Hav.
The Car AC uft'nri'W. A Novel, nvniilliot ol,,Ih.r» Thorne."
The lliutelifonl litutic*!. A Kuv’el. . By lluuu L’omvaT
iltaitratML
A Queen Amongst Women. A Novel. By the author ot
“ Bora ‘I nurur."
The Ffttul M nrrlrtpe. A K/ivbL By Miss M. P. Hraddox.
A T'ule of Mn. A Novel. By Mrs. llr.Nav Wnon.
A Hrldicc ori.ovc, A Novel. By anlhor of "Itoin Thorne."
A I'uktlvc t’rlutc. A Novel. By “ TN* Inrctiksa.”
Inglc’lvwltiuiee. A Norrl. By author of “Dora Thorne."
Tho KnlghUbrldge Aiy.tery. A Kovel. By CtunLaa
RkAbB. Uliulrated. ,
Wedded lend 1’nrted. ANovel. Byautborof "Dora Thome.
A Fortune llunten ANovel. Uy A !i<iik Thomas. JWd.
Anionjr the Uutn*. ANovel. Bv MAaYCacti.llAV. lUd.
Hose Lodge. A Novelette. By Urs. lUsav Wood.
^ W* Wo will wnd anv/o»r orthMUiovn books by mail post- jra^d upon i^cy^ttof only^Twrlve Centa; any fra for
with cloth Vac£. for IIMol0 T^sa^re^te^heape™ booka0 averpubUshed and guaranteed worth three tlme^the
money asked for them, tialltfactton yuarantud or money rr/umUd. Postage stamps taken for fractions of a dollar.
As to our reliability, we refer to any newspaper published In New York, likewise to tho Commercial Agencies,
fin A#* S I /%# f j* at To every one sending for tho mf/rr fix! of bookies above, we will send , without
_ 0|Jt9Ulal UTTCn extra charge, either sixty crate’ worth of the Inipetial Pinned Paper
Pattern*, to be solortod by yourself from a catalogue which will be sent yon, or The People’s Home Journal,
• •TOKSlSiSlr
Your Attention is invited to the fact that in pur-
chasing tbe latest issue of this work, you get
A Dictionary
containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 more
illustrations than any other American Dictionary.
A Gazetteer of the World
containing over 26,ooo Titles, with their pronunci-
ation and a vast amount ot other information,
(just added, 1885) and
A Biographical Dictionary
giving pronunoiation of names and brief facta
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also
various tables giving valuable information.
All in One Book.
nvnn w®bster— It has 118,000 Words,
\TJu JL 3000 Engravings, and Four
Pages Colored Plates.
Firry T* Standard in Gov’t Printing Office.X 39,000 copies in Publio Schools.
Sale 90 to 1 of any other series.
iMVCf fTI ail1 to mnl<e ft Family Intelligent0X0 X Best help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.
GET THE STANDARD.
Webster is Standard Authority with the U. 8.
Supreme Court. Recommended by the State
Sup’ts of Schools in 30 States, and by over 50
College Presidents.
GET THE LATEST.
Invaluable in every Sobool and Family.
G. A C. MERR1AM A CO., Pub’n, Springfield, Msu.
REMOVED !
We have removed our Plumb-
ing, Tin and Sheet Iron
business to tbe building of
II. D. Post, where we have
better facilities and more
room, and are prepared to
do any kind of work in our
line at short notice, such as
PLUMBING,
STEAM FITTING,
Galvanized Iron and Tin Work.
Wood and Iron Pumps,
Sinks, Etc.
Drive Wells put down to order and Pumps
repaired.
T. VAN LANDEGEND.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 1880. 45-tf.
Bargains in Boots !
Men’s and Boys’
CFIBAiP.
We wish to call ihe attention of every
man and boy. who is in the habit of wear-
ing BOOTS, to tbe fact that we will for
the next 60 days sell our entire slock of
Men’s and Boys’
Calf and Kip Boots,
at grcally reduced prices iu order to make
room fur spring goods.
Come early and secure a fit.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Store, two doors west of Post Office.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 24, 1836. 18-tf.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures aud sells the
BEST MOBS
ABD BUGGIES.
New York.
I ___________
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which invite the attention of all who desire
;«glit and durable wagon.
1 have on hand a ingr$ assortment of
IB TJ G- <3- 1 E S
Which I will dispose of at tho lowest possible
figures.
I am making
ALL KINDS OF OARS
inythlni
Carriage and Wagon Painting
Call and See Me before Purchas-
<"« mewherl’mE*ix.
OollakPi Mich. March 18, 1886.
Common Oonnoil.
HoLLAND.'Mfch., .Tan, 4, 1880.
The Common Council met in regular
session and in the absence of the Mayor
was called to order by the president pro
tm% Aid. Harrington.
Present: Aid. Ter Vree, Harrington,
Bangs, Kramer, Steketee, Bertsch, tvuite
and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last Tour meetings were
read and approved.
8. Van der wal petitioned to have his
tax remitted.— -Referred to the Committee
on Poor.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 petitioned that
their salary be increased from five dollars
to twenty-five dollars per year.— Referred
to the Committee on Fire Department.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 presented bill for
salaries of 15 members, for the year end-
ing January 19lh, 1887.
Aid. Bertsch moved that the bill be al-
lowed and warrants be issued when the
salaries are due.— Carried.
The following bills were presented for
payment: Telephone Co., for telephone at
Council room, for quarter ending April
1st, 1887, $10.00; Geo. H. 8ipp, salary as
clerk, Dec., $37.50; Ed. Vaupell, salary
as marshal Dec., $29.17; C. Ver Schure,
salary as treasurer, Dec., $22.92; C. Odell,
salary as Deputy marsbal, Oct. and Nov.,
$8.83.— Allowed and, warrants ordered
issued on the city treasurer for the several
amounts.
The Committee on Poor reported pre-
aenting the semi-monthly report of the di-
rector of the poor and said committee,
recommending twenty-seven dollars for
the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending January 19tb, 1887, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of
ten dollars. Also recommended that as
those aided by the city do not receive a
greater amount than during the summer
months that the city marshal deliver three
cords of stove wood to each family re-
ceiving aid.— Report adopted and war-
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer
for the several amounts as recommended.
The Committee on Poor reported as not
being in favor of remitting tax of Mrs.
Niewolt.— Adopted.
The Committee on Fire Department re-
ported a request from the Chief of the
Fire Department for one table and two
lamps for Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, as
theirs were destroyed In the fire of the old
townhouse and recommended that the re-
quest be granted.— Referred back to com-
mittee, on Fire Department with power to
act.
The chairman of the Committee on City
Library reported that the librarian was in
need of a ledger for the city library.— Re-
ferred to the Committee on City Library
with power to act.
The Committee on Public Buildings and
property reported back to the Council the
plans of the new Engine House and Jail.—
Accepted and ordered placed on file in the
Clerk’s office.
The Marshal reported the collection of
$125.00 water fund money and receipt of
city treasurer.— Accepted, filed and the
treasurer charged with the moneys.
The Clerk reported bond of Deputy
Marsbal, Charles Odell, as principal, and
Robert A Hunt, and John Kruisenga, as
sureties, in the sum of five hundred dol-
lars on file in the City Clerk’s office.—
Bond and sureties approved.
The Street Commissioner reported for
the month of December, 1880.— Filed.
The following bills having been ap-
proved by the Board of Water Commis-
sioners were certified to the Common
Council for payment, viz.: Telephone
Co., telephone at Water Works for quar.
ter ending, April 1st, 1887, $10.00; P.
Winter, salary as engineer Dec., $50,00;
J. Beukema, salary as engineer Dec.,
$50,00; D. A. 8tuart & Co., % barrel
cylinder oil, 80 gal. at 75c., $22.50— Al-
lowed and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer in payment thereof.
Aid. Bertsch moved that the wood
ordered for the city poor be purchased by
the Marshal as cheap as possible.—
Carried.
Aid. Btekefee moved that the Commit-
tee on Poor be instructed to examine Into
the affairs of F. Bukkerand wife— Carried.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sirr, City Clerk.
Magazines.
The CVn/ury.— Readers cf the Life of
Lincoln, by Nicholay and Hay, will be
grateful for the liberal portions of that
work which are presented to them from
month to month. The current part re-
lates to Lincoln in Springfield; the first
clash with Douglas; the Log Cabin and
Hard Cider Campaign; Lincoln’s mar-
riage; bis relations with the Speeds of
Kentucky; the Shields dud; thecampaien
of 1844; and Lincoln’s devotion to Clay.
Among the characteristics of the young
politician, it is recorded in his own words
that ho was opposed to ‘'removals to make
places for our friend?.” The paper has a
number of interesting pictures, portraits,
and documents.
In addition to the above and many other
articles there are yet to be mentionod the
papers in the War Scries, which, though
occupying less space than formerly, deal
comprehensively with what is probably
the most interesting part of the- Gettys-
burg fight,— the third day. General Hunt
dcscrites the manoeuvres from the Union
point of view, while General E. P. Alex-
ander of Longstreet’s corps adds a sup-
plementary popular account of the
memorable ‘•Pickett’s Charge.” Maps
and pictures relating to this attack, and
also to the calvary battle, together with
portraits of Generals Pickett, Custer,
Farnsworth, Sherrill and Pleasonton,
make the number ono of especially at-
tractiveness to veterans.
St Nicholas,— Ih* article, “Miilett and
the Children," by Ripley Hitchcock, with
Its numerous illustrations by the great
peasant painter, and the curious little
sketches, never before published, made by
him to amuse his grandchildren, will also
amuse and interest all the readers of St
Nicholas, whether they are fond of art or
only of pictures; and the two Eton papers,
"A Glimpse of Eton School," by Edwin
D. Mead, and "a visit to Eton," by
Elizabeth Robins Pennell, forming the
second of the “four great English
Schools” series, give a keen Insight into
the manners and custom of the boys to-
day and long ago in the greatest of all the
English schools. The drawings by Joseph
Pennell admirably explain and supple-
ment the text.
The January number of Lippincott's
Monthly Magazine presents a splendid
array of names: Julian Hawthorne, Sid-
ney Luska, Austin Dobson, Rose Eliza-
beth Cleveland, Walt Whitman, Edgar
Fawcett, and Burrelt Wendell, Julian
Hawthorne contributea the complete novel
‘'Sinfire," which is as weird and strange
as its title.. Sidney Luska has a novelette
called “The Story of Angles," whose ten-
der poetical pathos reminds one of some
of the best and purest of "Ouida’s” short-
er stories. Austin Dobson has a brilliant
liitle satirical poem, “The Water of Gold.’’
Miss Cleveland’s contribution also is a
satirical poem, “The Dilemma of the
Nineteenth Century,” and it is especially
interesting as the first presentation she
has ever made of her views upon the
woman question. The poem is cast in
narrative form. Wall Whitman, under
the title of “My Book and I,” discusses
his own poetical theories and gives some
valuable and entertaining bits of self
witicism.
The February number of Scribner's
Magazine, of which 125,000 copies have
been ordered as a first edition, will contain
a most interesting article, by Mr. John C.
Ropes, upon the “Likenesses of Julius
Cceaar,” with 18 portraits, one of which,
engraved by Mr. W. B. Closson, will be
the frontispiece of the number. A new
story is begun in the same number, by
Mr. F. J. Stimson (J. S. of Dale), entitled,
“The Residuary Legatee.” The second
instalment of ex-Minister Washburne's
Reminiscences of the Siege and Commune
of Paris" is of the greatest interest, de-
scribing as it does the most interesting
phases of the Sieee.
Keep Dr. bull's Baltimore Pills always
on hand. They are the best liver regula-
tor. Price 25 cents.
We cannot say too much in praise of
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup; it is the best
remedy for the cure of all diseases baby-
hood has to encounter. 25 cents.
Do not be selfish. Tell your friends to
give their cows Day’s Horse Powder. It
is good.
It needs no praise, Drexel’s Bell Cologne.
 - -
\ M \N loft tlio table at bis hotel tho
o*’if*- day lie/ause there was a dwarf
ves“iit. He said good digestion could
mi»< wait on appetite where there was
a v d uer-mito. The land ord says that
liiiS facet ous individual ought to be
siiot irom the deadly level of a gun.--
Chicago Tobacco World,
Proprietary Medicines.
A visit to Dr. Green’s Laboratory, at
Woodbury, N. J., has considerably
changed our views, and especially our
prejudices in regard to what are generally
known as “Standard Patent Medicines."
Of course we are g«tting to that age In life
when we are forced to conclude Life itself
is a humbug, and naturally distrust any-
thing that has not withstood long and
tried experiences. Being a physician 1
had the curiosity to know how such a sale
of two medical preparations could be sus-
tained for so many years. The perfect
system upon which the business is con-
ducted, and the pharmaceutical arrange-
ments for the manufacture of the two re-
cipes with which we were made nc
quainted, are sufficiently convincing to us
that the August Flower, for Dyspepsia
and liver complaints, and Boschbe’s Grr-
man Syrup, for throat and lung troubles,
were for the complaints they are recom-
mended, most excellent remedies, and
only regret that in much of. our practice,
medical el hies prevent us from prescrib
ing them without making the formulas
public. When we were shown the great
cpiantity of voluntary letters having been
forwarded Dr. Green, from all parts oi
the country, and Irom all classes of peo-
ple. lawyers, ministers and doctors, giving
a description of their ailments, testimo-
nials of their cures, etc., 1 feel like en-
dorsing Dr. Green’s suggestion that the
Government accept such valuable formu-
las, and license them for general use by
giving protection to the inventor same as
patents generally.— from N. Y.
Druggists' Circular of Oct, 1880.
The Verdict UnanJmoua.
W. D. Suit Druggist, Bippus, Ind., tes-
tifies: “I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief In every case. One
man took six bottles, and was cured oi
rheumatism of 10 years’ standing." Abra-
ham Hare, druggist, Bellvjlle, Ohio, af-
firms: “The best selling medicine I have
ever handled in my 20 years experience,
is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of .others
have added their testimony, bo that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the liver, kidneys or
blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
Yates & Kano, Holland, and A. Do Kruif,
Zeeland.
- .......
The mercury in South Australia often
rises in eummer,to llo° in the shade,
and this has been exceeded on several
occasions. In January, 180:2, it reached
116°, and in January, 1882, itwis 120°
—only 82° Wow boiling— in f’.v un.
§usfafs* fliwfttm}.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
Holland was Incorporated as a city in 1867 with
territorial limits, only extending two miles from
east to west, and oie mile from north to sontb,
Including less than six hundred acres of land
available for building purposes. It la probably
the smallest city in the Sute on the ground, and
for that reason the official census numbers do not
represent much more than half the population
around the head of Macatawa Bay on the
banks of which the city is located. The popula-
tion of the city at present Is lour thousand. The
aggregate wealth of the city ti $2,600,090.
It is the geographical and commercial center of
more than 300 square miles of rich and densely
populated farming country, with railroad connec-
tlona north to Grand Haven and Muskegon, north-
east to Grand Rapids and Detroit, south-east to
Allegan, Kalamazoo and Toledo, and south to Bt.
Joaeph and Chicago, and westward, Its harbor of
Black Lake, or Macatawa Bay, gives communica-
tion by water with Chicago, Milwaukee, and all
other ports on the great lakea.
The city possesses a College, Hope College, ex-
cellent schools, chnrches, hotels, opera house.
Walker system of water works; has live news-
papers; has beautiful shaded streets; two public
parks; and has eight miles ot graveled and Im-
proved streets. Near the city, at tho outlet of
Macatawa Bay Into Lake Michigan, la located Mac-
atawa Park and Ottawa Beach, two of the most
popular summer resorts lu Michigan. During the
summer of 1886 thirty thousand people visited
these Parks.
Tanning, flour, and lumber are the leading In-
dustries. Tho manufactured product of tho
tanneries will make our aggregate value of manu-
factured articles one million of dollars per year.
The flouring mills have a capacity of four hundred
barrels per day, the character of this product ia
so exceptionally good as to give our millers a good
foreign as well as domestic market. The rity has
also an extensive cooperage works, a butter tub
factory, three planing mills, a machine shop, two
wagon factories, a creamery, and various other
manufactories.
Holland tsagood place for capitalists to locate
for the development of their wealth.
The following are tho leading businesa houses
of the city.
Attorneys and Justices.
pvIEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
IRB ANK8, F., Justice of the Peace, Notary
near Tenth.’ flD en8lon aim A8em' River St-«
T)08T, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.1 Office: Post’a Block, corner Eighth and
River streeta.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKERY, J. Pessink&Bro., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread and Bakera’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
T7AN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and retail
V Baker of rusk, (bucuU) and sweet cakes,
Eighth street, near River.
Barbers.
"OAUMGARTEL, W,, Tonsorlal Parlors EighthU and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TT ELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city
AT to buy Boots and SUoes, River street.
XfAN DUREft BROS., dealers In Boots and
V Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
E'ghth street. *
UPRIETSMA 8., manufacturer of and dealer InO Boots and Shoes. The oldest Boot aud Shoe
House In the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
TT OLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
I..L exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth etreet.
Clothing.
TTOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps thep largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
1 ON KM AN & DYKEMA, dealer In Ready-V Made Clothing, and Gents’ Furnishing Uooda,
Eighth Street.
'IT’ORVT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
T clothing a specialty cheap aud good. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
pEAOH, W. IF. Commission Merchant, andU cealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
I^OhSBURO.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
Ls cincs, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
slclans prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St.
OC1IOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
kJ Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
ITAN PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
Y cincs, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge's Family Medicines. River Street.
Iness.
AL8H, I1EHER, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
full Block of goods appertaining to the ban-
VATES & KANE, druggists nnd booksellers.1 Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TiERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
i > Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
ROOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods, No-D lions, Groceries, Hour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next. to Bank.
I'VE JONG, C , dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
1J Hals, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
TAE VRIES D., dealer In General Merchandise,
S' nnd Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy •But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
CTEKBTEE A., dialer In Dry Goods, Groceries,O Provisions, etc. Double Brick Store, Eighth
street.
OTEKETEB PETER & CO., general dealer In0 Dry Good* and Grocerlea, Flour and Feed.
1 he finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
\7AN DER HA AH, IF., general dealer in fine
f Groceries, tic. Oysters. in season. Eighthstreet. j - ^
AN P IHTEN, G. & SONS. General Dealers In
Capa, Floor, Provisions, etc.’ RJyer street*18 aUd
'I1TERKMAN, R. E„ proprietor of tho Phoenix
TT .Cheap Cash Store nnd dealer In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
TX7ISK J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
T T Eighth street opposite City Hall.
Furniture.
Htrdwe.
\f EVER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
Ifl kinds of Fnrnltoro, Curtains,* Whll Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
l^ANTERSR & SONS, dealers in general hard-
V’AN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware,y Stovea. Faints, oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
•tract, opp. Post Office.
VAN LANDKGEND, T., Sheet Metal Worker.T galvanized Iron cornices, hot air furnaces
Eighth ifrwt 'l,CRm flU,n*’ WOod “nd i,on PU®P«’
VAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves, hard-v cutlenr, etc. Tin and ahect Iron ware
Corner River and Eighth street.
nlt|fJf ?h,»h|e.?U8 ,neM^nleroflhe town and has
KoV,” ,h0
PncE|rTpo; ire.
apportioned Hotel, Rates reasonable.
Llwy anil Salt StaMai.Tf E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
8*'» SUM.;
V*L"HLTE’ Th® flDMt and be,t
aT.Ki erL hPr!e* and carrlage8 In the city.
Stable on Market street near City Hotel . J
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Eto.
bUr
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
*'oo° b‘"d--
UOLLA'ND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
P^ka5sB'lFl(lMPr,el0r> Pur° Butler lnH .Prftc,lca, Machinist, Mill and
HOLLAND MANUFACTURFNG COMPANY,
HUSJ?rY’iJ,iy-’,Ar£hltccr* Ba,ld*r. and Con-
River s?rea 0fflc8luNcwMIIl and Factory on
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth JoJet
JSSSVMSS
TAK *. 8I*SLVKR' “•""feturer. ofA (-'arrla^s. neons, Cutters, Sieifrhn ‘tni.,
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special’ attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.f Builder and Designer of1 all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street
VAm^AI/I^’ B'' detler 1" Farm Imple-
Nlnth sS ,* C°'- «''« End
V^nERVEN. J. M.. Manufactures the best
th™ F"^CXm.:?de.“"‘n°‘ D"ed' 8ra"ke
Merchant Tailors.
jgRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
R‘ ^ dca,er ,n 0ran,f® "nd
Tabi"’-
Meat Markets.
DU5hnVn.&t 8bN*, FroBh ar‘1 Meats, andLS choice steaks always ou hand. River street.
VAw D.UBEN * VAN DER VEER, First
nT) '\ard^<rnt Market. Choice meats always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish. **
Millinery.
VAN BER0E L. * 8. * CO., Milllncrr
. i nn,d Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
Jtraita! meDt iU lhe C,ly- Cor- El«h,h “d CedU
Photographers.
cabinet photos, made
I” cffy only $3.00 per doz. Views taken out
side on short notice. Eighth street.
WAIKIN8 W; 8 \ proprietor 0f River street
pZo.Uk,enrf'C™U " P‘DC',' *"d
Physicians.
YATES, 0 E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
A at residence on the corner of River and
hlevcuth streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeooer.
YI Aoi^ur f ',A ' Fbysiclan and Surgeon. Office
nftflHuh'. “ 1 u- uri,tr 8tor®- Residence, Corner
..... .... 'umcri)' °c-
Printing.
MEWS office. No. 52 Eighth street, Jobs and
IT Book J riming promptly nnd neatly executed.
Saloons.
1) LOM, C., proprietor of the- Rose Bud Saloon"
IS and dealer in liquors aud cigars. River street.
THROWN, P-, dealer In liquors and cigars of all
Is kinds. Eighth street near River.
TIUNT & HOPKINS, proprietors of Sample
n Room corner Eighth and Market streets.
Liquors and cigars.
Second Hand Store.
IJOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
P«u.n?«“d ,iM"r *
Watches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
and Eighth streets^ KOOd8’ ^ MMkel
W YKRUYSEN, IL, dealer In Watches, Clocks,
TT Jewelry aud Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
Miscellaneous.
T/'KPPBL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
1Y salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
<9uv iUarhctjs.
Produce, Eto.
(wnOLZBALK.)
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 59c; Beans. $1.00; Butter, 16 eta;
Eggs. 20c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes
35c to 40c.
BXT4IL.
Apples. 60c; Beans, $1.?5; Butter 18c; Eggs,
22c; Uouey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 45c
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLISAL1.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. U JUacJi.\
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, ® 100 lbs.. 76c: Barley
g cwv, 90 eta, Clover aced, f bn.ft.OO ; Corn Meal
V cwt, 88c: Corn, shelled, old 88c; new. 85; Flour,
$4.00; Fine Corn Ileal, ft 100 Iba., $1.40; Feed, «
•J8;00! J8-W. Middlings. V 100 DsT,
75c; Oata, W ets.; Pearl Barley, f 100 Jba., $8.00;
?,ye’t^3S•LTl,U0^,?J, t‘?ed' l* 00; Wheat, white,
72c; Red Fulta, 72c; Lancaster Red, 74c. Corn
ear, 82c.
„ . . BlTAfli.
^^wheat.flOc; Bran, V 100 fts., 80c: Barley, V
100 jha., $1.85; Clover seed, |F ft., $6.00; Corn
Meal, V 90c fts., 1.00c; Coro, shelled. 45c; Flour,
$4.40 Fine corn meal, « 100 fts.. $1.60; Feed, «
ton $9.00: Feed. $1100 fts., 96c; Hay, $10.00.
a$ll.00tklddllnw, V loo fts., 85; oats! 85c;
« ? 55r&*# 100 *>••• *6 °0; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
Seed, $2.50; Corn. eary40c.
h&uI gtoatfc.
Ohioaffo and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, 1880.
TOWNS.
Mall Exp.
NPt
Exp. Mix.
DoHand .............
a. in.
10 20
p.m.
1 15
ptm.
12 10
a.m.
4 45
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 205 1 28 8 05
Bangor ...............11 57 9 17 1 47 9 20
Benton Harbor ...... 1 85 300 8 10 1200
New Buffalo .......... 225 400 4 45 800
Chicago ............. 5 15 8 40 •7 45
p.tn.p.m. a.tn p.m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago .............
a.m.
k 00
11 85
12 30
1 45
p.m.
8 55
ptm.
9 10
12 10
1 25
250
3 19
4_8M
a.m.
New fiuffa'o ........
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor ..............
8 10
700
7 55
807
9 00
p.m.
445
7 50
11 10
12 25
3 05
p.m.
Grand Junction ......
Holland ............
2 05
8 05
p m. a.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.
Holland ..............
p.m
305
3 18
355
n.m.
900
a.m.
f4 45
a
a.m.
10 05
in on
p. m.
555
Grand Rapids ........ 945 5 45ill 00 8 00
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
a. m.
B 10
9 54
p.m.
12 80
Ptm.
11 00
11 42
11 50
p.m.
500
6 41
Holland ..............10 05 1 15 555
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a m
10 15
10 53
10 57
11 25
p.m.
8 05
8 43
8 47
a.m.
t5 30
6 30
6 40
7 1M
p.m.
6 00
6 40
fi_45
p. m.
9 05
945
950
10 15
Grand Haven .......
Muskegon , 3rd street 4 15 7 15
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon, 3rd street
Ferrysburg ..........
Grand Haven .......
Holland ..............
p.m.
1 50
2 15
2 20
3 00
p.m.
12 10
12 82
12 85
1 10
p.m.
p.m.
755
8 17
8 20
855
a.m.
850
9 17
922
10 05
p.tm.
10 15
10 48
10 48
11 85
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.'
!J°jlan'1 .............
Fillmore ............
P.m.
8 05
8 20
• • • • •
a.m
10 10
10 25
10 38
1105
..... ......
Hamilton .......... 3 3C
Allegan ............. 4 051
.....
......
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Allegan ....... ......
a.m.
9 05
p.m.
5 00
Mix.
a.m.
11 25
Hamilton ........... 9 37 5 32 12 15
9 47 540
555
12 30
12 57
p m.
Holland .............1005
• • •
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•Train arrives in Chicago 7:00 a. m . on Monday.
All trains ran by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Canada.
W. A. OAVETT. Ass. Gen. Paas. Agt.
W. A . CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
F. Q. CHURCHILL Station Agent.
FIRST WARD
Drug Store,
Dr. F.J. SCHOUTEN, Prop.
Having purchased the businesa and atock o
Drags and Medicines,
of the late Arm of Best A Landaal, I have reno-
vated and fitted np the atora In first-class
•tyle and have added largely to the
general atock of goods.
Toilet Articles
Perfumes and
Toilet Waters
In abundance andl partlculnrly Invito the Indies
of Holland to call and Inspect my atock.
Mr. Ed. Scott has been engaged as Clerk
and will w alt on all customers with
courtesy aud politeness.
I have all the Prescriptions of the late Dr. R. B.
Best aud can prepare any of them
ou short notice.
GIVE ME A^CALL!
DR. F. J. BCFIOUTBN.
Holland. Mich,, Oct. 201b, 18W1. 38-tf-
Si
X 3 Weelsjs
The POLICE GAZETTE will be nralledd
securely wrapped, to any tutoress In the Unite*
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
id Hubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address u)l orders to
RICHARD K. FOX,
_ Franklin Square, N Y.
A. C. Van Eaalte
— Proprietor of —
Livery and Sale Stable,
MARKET STREET.
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
The Best livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. 0. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1880. 9 lyr.
THE SONG OF THE CLOCK.
BY W. D. BEAD BOOK.
Stay, matter, a moment, and hear me, I pray,
And mark what I say.
And mark what I say ;
For years I have hailed yon by day and by night
To bid ^ ondoright, do right,
Yet little yon heed my moootonons song,
Which warns against wrong,
Which warns against wrong;
Yon forget that you have with each moment*!
swift Sight
Let! time to repent and do right,
Do right.
From daylight to darkness, from darkness to
dawn,
I continue to warn,
I continue to warn ;
I’m a timepiece, ’tit true, but my chiefost de-
light
Is to bid yo« do right, do right,
Do right
Each vibrating pulse of my being it fraught
With serious thought,
With serious thought;
For I know that each tick of mine heralds the
flight
Of a soul into darkness— do right,
Do right
What though the heart's sorrows, and passions,
and strife
Cloud darkly your life,
Cloud darkly your life ;
Gaze steadfastly sunward, where promises bright
Beam calmly for those who do right
Do right.
Though fameless, I'm sinless, industrious, true,
And so should be you,
And so should bo you ;
Would you have s heart cloudless and joyous
and light?
Try, try to do right, do right,
Do right
Then soorn not my pleading, good master and
friend,
For you may depend,
For you may depend
That the dawn of true happiness follows the
night,
Or the day of resolve to do right,
Do right.
— Youth' t Companion.
RESCUED jU WOMAN.
BY CHARLES WETHERIEL.
"Uncle dead. Return by first steamer.”
Such was the cablegram that was putts to
my hands one morning in New York. It
was from * cousin of mine, George Varden;
and, oh, what n glorious vista it seemed to
open before me! I think one would have
to face poverty and all its bitter privations,
as I had, before one could realize all that
this message meant to me.
I had never seen my nncle, and the prop-
erty, entailed in the male line, descended
to me, and at my death, should I die child-
less, to George Varden, the only son of the
third brother.
Acting on the advice received, I hastily
made my preparations, and took my pas-
sage on the Ariadne.
With bright prospects before me, pleas-
ant company, and glorious weather, the
voyage passed rapidly, and I soon found
myself in Liverpool, where I was received
by a tall, dark man, who accosted me.
“Glad towrelcome yon home, Herbert,”
he said. “Do yon not remember me?”
And, oa looking more closely, I did re-
member— George Varden.
Ten years had passed oince we had met,
and time seemed only to have deepened his
canning, evil expression which had always
impressed itself on me.
'Jlie thin, crnel lips were now bidden
nnder a heavy mustache; but the eyea,
shifting, uncertain, were still the same,
while deep lines, born of evil passions,
farrowed his face.
I tried to shake off the tmcomfortable
fueling his presenoe gave me, and grasped
the band extended towards me.
"Yes, I remember perfectly. How good
ofyoatomeetme!*
“Not at all, old fellow!" he replied. “It
is^ dnll work landing in the old country
without a friendly greeting; besides, I
thought the sooner we met, the sooner we
eonld settle what business there is con-
nected with Uncle Walter’s will, I am a
trustee, yon know.” His cold eyes were
gazing just over my head, never looking
me fairly in the face. "Have yon made
any arrangements?” he asked, after an
awkward punse.
“Well, no; I have had no time."
“Ah! I thought that would very likely be
the case, so I asked Ihe friend where I am
staying to pnt you up for the night; so, as I
am leaving for town to-morrow, we might,
if you liked, go on together.”
This seemed to be an easy way of set-
tling matters; so. thanking him. I accepted
his offer, and speedily got my luggage to-
gether, and shortly found myself seated
with him in a cab rattling over a stony
road.
The evening was dreary in the extreme,
rain falling steadily, the wind boisterous—
truly a dismal drive, and a silent compan-
ion added to the dreariness. I ventured a
few remarks, but received such short, curt
answers that I, too, soon relapsed into
silence* listening to the pelting rain, the
noise of the almost springless vehicle as
we bnmjjed over stones and rots, and the
•norting of the broken-down animal which
was warring against the elements on our
behalf.
After a time, the length of the drive sur-
prised me, and shouting my loudest to make
myself heard, I asked if it was much fur-
ther. Receiving no intelligible answer, I
leant back in my corner, and think I soon
• fell asleep. I was aroused by a sudden
jerk, and awoke to find we had at last drawn
np in front of a high gate. We alighted,
and made onr way np a long, dark avenue
of trees which brought ns to the house.
Loudly my companion pulled the bell,
and the echoes rolled far away in the still-
ness of the night. The door was opened
by a stalwart man, with a heavy, meaning-
less face, who ushered us into a large room
on the left. Here George's friend joined
us. and introduced himself ns Doctor
Sanders, expressing himself as being very
glad to see me. A« I was thanking him for
his hospitality a bell clanged through .the
house.
“Supper,” said the Doctor. “Varden.
will you show your cousin his room, and
then join us in the dining-room?”
Soon we found ourselves at the suppor-
table. I glanced with some curiosity at
the three people alieady seated there.
First, the Doctor, a tall, spare mna, with
keen eyes deeply set, and overhangii.g
eyebrows that joined over the bridge of
the nose; then a tall, handsome woman,
with a careworn face, who barely glanced
at me ns Doctor Sanders introduced her ns
his wife; then a younger Indy, tall, pale,
and very beautiful, who seemed to regard
me very earnestly, and during the meal I
constantly caught her sad gray eyes fixed
on me with an interest I could not account
for.
It was not a cheerful repast. The Doctor
pnd George had all the conversation to
themselves, for I felt tired oat and sleepy,
and the ladies were perfectly silent. At
Inst I fancy I must have fallen asleep, for
I started up, and met the Doctor's eyes
fixed intently upon my face.
I turned round, and .George Varden
hastily stood up, exclaiming, "Come, Her-
bert, you seem worn out. Doctor Sanders
will excuse you. One more glass of wine,
and off to bed.”
I almost mechanically drained the glass
ho held toward me, and turned to say
good-night to the ladies, but found, to my
surprise, they had gone.
Murmuring my excuses to my host, I
went to my room, where, throwing myself
dressed as I was on the bed, I yielded to
the overpowering feeling of drowsiness
that keemed to be stealing my senses away.
How long I slept, or what roused me, I
cannot say, but suddenly opening my eyes,
I found Doctor Handers standing over me,
his face almost touching mine. I tried to
speak, but the power seemed gone; a
strange sense of unreality pervaded the
air; my limbs refused their office as I tried
to move; a cold,’ chilly sensation was
creeping over me, when the figure van-
ished, and turning my eyes to the other
side of the room, I found it peopled with
strange beings, some dancing, some cry-
ins, all horrible, all dirty, all fantastic.
These in their turn faded away, and then,
standing close beside me, I saw a figure
that seemed to freeze my very blood. Tall,
lank, it stood, with large, glittering eyes,
that turned themselves into mine, and gray,
unkempt hair; one bony finger was point-
ing toward me, and ns I gazed, horror-
stricken, I saw there were spots of blood
on the rags around its shoulders.
“Come with us — come with us, oh, man
of the guilty soul!— come— come— come!”
These words were hissed at me as this
awful being held out both arms toward me,
and ns I felt those terrible clutches on my
shoulders, I made one mighty effort to
collect my senses and defend myself, but
only to find I was bound firmlv to the bed,
and was wringing wet. My brain reeled,
and with a choking sound, as I strove to
scream for help, a sudden darkness en-
veloped me, and I knew no more.
Again I awoke, this time to the sound of
fighting and rushing, the execrations of
men, the wild shrieks of terrified women;
but the room, in the dim morning light, I
could see, was empty. I looked at the
door, and as I did so I saw it gently pushed
open, and, to my intense surprise, -the
younger Indy whom I had met at supper
came swiftly, bnt cautiously, toward me.
I tried to speak, move I could not; but
raising her finger, she whispered, “Hush!
oh, pray, hush! and all may yet be well."
“Bnt tell me, what is it?’ "Where am I?”
I asked, my voice very weak, and with a far-
away sound I could not understand.
“Do not talk, and I will tell you all. You
are in Doctor Sanders’ private lunatic
asylum, brought hero by that villain,
George Varden - "
“Bnt why? I interrupted."
“Cannot you guess? Yours are the only
life that stands between your cousin and
the property. Ob, I have heard it all, and
have determined to do all in my power to
frustrate their evil plans. Dend or insane,
what does it matter to them? They can
easily effect their object here. See, you
are wet through. There are plenty of ways
of murdering without bloodshed. And
should yon .not die, will not the awful
sounds and sights in which you will have
to live, the cruel treatment to which you
will bo subected, quickly deprive you of
the reason they say you have already lost?"
Oh, horror! I realized the fearful posi-
tion in which I was placed! Could noth-
ing save me?
“Bnt surely something may be done?” I
began; but again begging me to be sile*t,
she continued, in a low, hurried voice, “Yes;
I think something may now be done. One
of the inmates has set fire to the curtains
in his room; the place is in flames! In the
confusion 1 think I can help you out un-
observed. But stay! Yes; do you not
hear? Those are footsteps coming this
way! Close your eyes, and do not stir!"
With this caution, she slipped round to
the other side of the bed, and stood be-
hind the curtain, thus entirely hidden from
the door. The steps came nearer— nearer.
The suspense was almost unbearable. In
the stillness of the room I could distin-
guish the quick, hurried breathing of the
beautiful being who bad come to save me,
telling of intense excitement. At that mo-
ment my fear for her outweighed all
other thoughts, for I knew not what terrible
fate might await her if found there by
those desperate men; while I, firmly bound
down as I was, lay powerless to help her.
The sound of footsteps stopped at my
door. The agony of BU8|>ense bad been
such that the sound of the opening door
was a positive relief.
I held my breath as two men approached
me.
“Yes; I thought so!” (It was the Doctor’s
voice.) “Fast asleep; that drug won’t lose
its hold on him for another two hours;
by that time this wing will be in ashes,
and ashes tell no tales. Come, let us
hurry back and help the patients out; this
is the biggest piece of luck that could have
happened to us.”
Just then, as they turned to leave, a
gasping sob of relief escaped my fair com-
panion! The two men suddenly stopped.
“What was that?” The second man had
not spoken before, but the tones were those
1 had expected to hear— George Varden’s.
They were hastening round the opposite
side of the bed, and my heart stood still!
I beard a faint moan at my side! Had
they seen me? I determined to make one
great effort to burst tbrougb the cords that
bound me, when a heavy crash almost at
my door made those guilty-hearted wretches
pause.
“Come, the staircase is giving way;
quickly, or it may be too late.”
And without attempting to continue
their search, they were soon gone.
As their footsteps died away in the dis-
tance, my fair companion tlrew back the
curtain, looking deathly pale, and speak-
ing hurriedly.
"Now hasten, ns you value your life; I
may save you yet.”
“But I am tied hand and foot," I cried;
“I cannot move."
P2xerting all the strength that lay in those
delicate fingers, she at last succeeded in
unfastening the knots of the cords that
held me.
* “Now yon are free!” she cried, eagerly.
“Come; oh! prav do not hesitate, or we
may both be lost."
I struggled to my feet, pains racking
every joint, wet to my skin, bound down
tightly, had I lain for eight or nine hoars,
my brain dazed by that vile draught and
^ tT'i "7! ..... tunerens sound, ana announces
the terrible scenes I had witnessed. What l)roljabilitv of fine weather
wonder I could hardly slugger after my I)101jauimy ot nne weather.
beautiful deliverer, ns she passed rapidly
through the doorwav !
'i he pus sago was filled with smoke, and
already the flames were licking the stair-
case
“This way.”
I followed, ns she turned in the opposite
direction. No sound was heard, save the
crackling of the flames, or the fall of some
heavy beam ns it was loosened from its po-
sition.
I followed the toll, slight figure that
glided on before me, until, descending
some stairs at the other end of the corridor,
we came to a small door that was heavily
chained and bolted. By our united efforts
the fastenings were undone, and as the
door was hastily pulled open, a burst of
fresh, sweet air told me that the last barrier
between me and liberty waa removed!
Seeing freedom so suddenly before mo, I
turned in an ecstasy of gratitude and
clasped the slender hand that held the
door open.
“How can I thank you? What can I do to
thank you for a deed like this?” I cried,
eagerly.
"Only go quickly; do not linger a mo-
ment. If you follow the path in front of
us, it will take you to the river side. Turn
to the left, and follow the winding of the
water for about half a mile, when you will
come to the ferry-house. The man will
row you across, and put you in the right
way to catch the train to Loudon."
“But,” exclaimed I, detaining the small
hand that struggled to free itself, “at least
tell me your name.”
“I am Mrs. Sanders’ sister, Ella Leigh.
But pray, pray hasten! they will bo looking
forme!"
“I will not go until you promise I may
see you again. Promise me this!"
She hesitated. The sound of voices in
loud altercation reached us.
Ella Leigh motioned me to go, but I did
not move. A look of entreaty was in her
eyes; and then hastily she murmured:
“Yes, I promise,” and disappeared, shut-
ting the door behind her.
All happened ns Ella Leigh had told me,
and noon found me safely in London, and,
without wasting a moment, on my way to
our old family solicitor and friend.
The dear old man welcomed me heartily,
and with much sympathy listened to my
strange recital of the last twenty -four
honrs.
I noticed he was looking at me very in-
tently, very anxiously; and when I had
finished he insisted I should stay with him
for a lime, and to commence my stay by nt
once going to bed.
From that moment all seems a restless,
fitful dream, and I remember nothing
clearly until one morning, opening my
eyes, I found myself in a strange bed, in a
strange room, and saw standing by my side
my old friend, Mr. Burt. 1 tried to sit up,
but fell back helpless on my pillow.
“Do not move; you will soon be all right.
How thankful I am to see you looking
yourself again!”
Then bo went on to tell me I had been
ill for three weeks with rheumatic fever,
and then ordered me to lie back and try to
sleep, which I felt very thankful to do. *
Shortly after, I was well enough to hear
all that had been going on; how George
Varden had presented himself as next-of-
kin to Uncle Walter; bis terror and sub-
sequent flight on hearing that I still lived;
bow my kind friend had himself searched
for and found Ella Leigh, who had taken
refuge with an nnut in Lekester Square;
how she, bless her! had come even- clay to
hear news of me, and how all the techni-
calities of my inheritance were completed.
Need I say that the first visit I paid on
my recovery was to Ella Leigh, or that
many visits followed that one, until, know-
ing her well. I learnt to love her very dearly
in place of the gratitude that had first filled
my heart? __ •
The Outlook at Death.
Strange reminiscence! At the end
of the Terrace La Treille, on the east-
ern side, as I looked down the slope,
it seemed to me that I saw- once more,
in imagination, a little path which ex-
isted there when I was a child, and ran
through the bushy underwood, which
was thicker than now. It is at least
forty yearg since this impression disap-
peared from my mind. The revival of
an image, so dead and so forgotten, set
me thinking. Consciousness seems to
be like a hook, in which the leaves
turned by life successively cover and
hide each other in spite of their semi-
transparency; but although the book
may be open at the page of the present,
the wind, for a few seconds, may blow
back the first pages into view.
And at death will these leaves cease
to hide each other, and shall wo see all
our past at once? Is death the passage
from the successive to the simultaneous
—that is to say, from time to eternity?
Shall wo then understand, in all its
unity, the poem or mysterious episode
of our existence, which till then we
have spelled out phrase by phrase ? And
is this the secret of that glory which so
often enwraps the brow and counte-
nance of those who are nearly dead ? If
so, death would be like the arrival of a
traveler at the top of a great mountain,
whence he sees spread out before him
the whole configuration of the country,
of which till then he had but passing
glimpses.
To be able to overlook one’s own his-
tory, to divine its meaning in the gen-
eral concert and in the divine plan,
would be the beginning of eternal fe-
licity. Till then we had sacrificed our-
selves to the universal order ; but then
we should understand and appreciate
the beauty of that order. We had
toiled anj labored under the conductor
of the orchestra; and we should find
ourselves become surprised and de-
lighted hearers. We had seen nothing
but our own little path in the midst;
and suddenly a marvelous panorama
and boundless distances would he
opened before our dazzled eyes. Why
notf—Anriel'tt Journal Intime,
Unique Weather Signals.
In the Swiss village of Meyrin some
disused wells have been hermetically
sealed to serve as barometers. On a
fall of atmospheric pressure, air escapes
through a small hole in the well-cover,
blowing a whistle, and thus giving
warning of a coming storm, but when
the outside pressure is increasing, the
air l>eing forced into the well causes a
differe t d  the
A swell, who stuttered horribly,
paid attention to a very pretty actress.
“Ah, sir,” said she. “lifsis too short I
haven’t time to listen to you.”
FAREWELL TO LOGAN.
Impressive Services Over the
Dead Statesman in the Sen-
ate Chamber.
His Civil and Military Career Elo-
quently Eulogized by Rev.
Dr. Newman.
The Remains Escorted to Rock Creek
Cemetery by a Long Pro-
cession.
Solemn and impressive funeral sorrices over
the remains of Senator Logan were held in the
Senate Chamber at Washington on the last day
of the year. There was a great throng of people
present. The Rev. Dr. Newman preached the
funeral sermon. The President was not able to
attend, but Mrf. Cleveland was present, as well
as the members of the Cabinet and their wives.
All the branches of the Government were rep-
resented. Among the pall-bearers were Gen-
eral Sherman, Roscoe Conklins, Postmaster Gen-
era! Vilas, Fred D. Grant, and Senator Stanford.
To the bugler's soft good-night strain, just as
darkness was gathering, the remains of the
civilian soldier were consigned to the vault un-
der a guard of army comrades, by the family of
Gen. Logan. It was a soldier s burial, but with-
out the pageantry of war. The cemetery which
had been chosen for temporary interment lies
under the shadow of the Soldiers* Home. Thither
tho casket was home, under military escort,
from the Capitol down the broad avenue through
whirti one summer's day more than twenty
years ago Gen. Logan had led 00.00) men.
fresh from the field of war, to their final dis-
bandment After the honors due General Lo-
gon's public career had been rendered in the
chamber whore he sat for fourteen years as a
Senator from Illinois, about the vault in Rock
Creek Cemetery gathered the official represen-
tatives of that State, Governor Oglesby and
staff. With these mingled CongresHionul repre-
sentatives— not alone from Illinois but from
every part of the Union— as well as those from
other branches of the Government, the Cabinet,
the judiciary, the army, and the navy. There,
too. gathered brothers in Masonic ties and those
in wbose presence was reflected tho sorrow of
tho great mass of tho private citizens of Gen.
Logan's city and State. More impressive than
, , w.a?, tl,° ,ninKllng of the tears of the
old soldier comrades with tho tears of the be-
reaved family. As the funeral cortege wound
its way through tho enow-covered mounds of
the beautiful cemetery the air was filled with
sleet, and rain, and snow. About the white
marble vault in which were to be placed tho
remains hod been banked countless flower
emblems.
Standing near the head of the casket, De-
partment Chaplain Swallow began to read the
burial service of the Grand Army of the Re-
public. The scene was very impressive. Sur-
rounding the casket stood members of tho
Cabinet, Senators, Representatives, army offi-
cers of high rank, and gray-haired veterans of
the war, with uncovered heads, while in a low
but distinct voice the chaplain read the
simple but solemn service. When ho
had finished, Rev. Dr. Newman stepped
forward and, in an impressive man-
ner, delivered the Lord's prayer, and
concluded with the benediction. The band be-
gan to nlay softly as the pall-bearers stepped
forward and bore tho casket into tho vault.
Sounds of lamentation were heard from the
mourners’ carriage. A trumpeter standing at
tho entrance of tho tomb raised the instrument
to his lips and broke tho dead silence with
“taps’’ (lights out). The casket was then uncov-
ered. and some of tho dead Senator's relatives
and friends passed through the entrance and
took a last look at his features. Af-
ter a few moments tho cover was re-
placed, and the case inclosing tho casket
fastened with thumb screws. Meanwhile many
military organizations had taken up their home-
ward march, the carriages following rapidly,
with the exception of that occupied by Mrs.
Logan and her son, which remained long enough
to enable her to give some directions to Deputy
Bergeant-at-arms Christie regarding tho dispo-
sition of some of the flowers. The remainder
of the floral decorations wore then conveyed to
the tomb, completely covering the casket, the
koy grated in the iron door, and the illustrious
dead was left in solitude.
After the ceremonies at tho tomb were over
Deputy Bergoant-ata-rms Christie called upon
Gen. Hunt, governor of tho Soldiers' Home,
and suggested tho propriety of having a guard
of honor over the remains. Gon. Hunt at once
called for volunteers from the residents of the
home, and in short time a number of the vet-
erans resjKmded to tho invitation. Tho volun-
teer guard will be meiutained day and night in
two-hour watches until a force of regular sol-
diers is detailed for guard duty by tho Bccre
tary of War.
On the day of the funeral solemn memorial
meetings were held by citizens and Grand Army
posts at various places throughout the country
above suspicion. The smell of fire was not
on his garments. Others mode fortunes out
of the blood of their country, but after five
years in war and twenty-five years in Congres-
sional life Logan was poor iiTpurso but rich in
a good name, To his only son, who boars the
Imago and name of his honored father, ho
could have left ill-gotten fortune, but he left
him that which is far above rubies. Like
Aristides. Logan can say: “These hands are
clean. Ho had a self-abnegation which
asked no other reward than tho conscious-
ness of duty done. Loyalty to dutv was
bis standard of manhood. When another
was appointed to the command which his
merits and victories entitled him to have he did
not sulk in his tent of disapoimmont, but
fought on for tho cause which wa i dearer than
promotion. When duty demanded the exposure
of corruption In his own party ho preferred his
c°°P^rY 10 partisan ties. When he was convinc-
e<l that a distinguished officer was unworthy
of a nation s confidence he did not hesitate
to incur the displeasure of friends and the de-
nunclation of enemies. When in mi his friends
in Illinois urged him to leave the army and re-
enter Congress he mode this reply ; “No ; I am
a soldier of this republic, so to remain change-
less and immutable until her last and weakest
enemy shall have expired and passed away. I
have entered the field, to die if need be for this
Government, aud never expect to return to
peaceful pursuits until tho ouject of this war of
preservation has  become a fact established,
bhould fate so ordain it I will esteem it us tho
highest privilege a just dispenser can award to
nhed tho last drop of blood in mv veins for the
honor of that flag whose emblems are justice,
liberty, and truth, and which has been, and, as
humbiy trust in God, ever will bo for the
Logan's Character Eulogized,
[Extract from Rev. Dr. Newman’s funeral ora-
tion.]
Borne men have tho flower of language ; Logan
had tho flower of thought He had the elo-
quence of logic, and could raise metaphor into
argument. He resembled not so much tiro beau-
tiful river whose broad stream winds through
rich and varied scenery, but that which cuts a
deep and rapid channel through rugged rocks
and frowning wilds, leaving the impress of
its power on the land through which it
passes, which but for it would remain
desolate and barren. His was not the music of
the organ, with its varied stops and mingling har-
monies, but rather tho sound of the trumpet,
waxing louder and louder, piercing the caverns
of the ei'rth aud resounding through the encir-
cling heavens. It is a venerable saying of Scrip-
ture that the “day of a man s death is better
thru thedav of his birth.” When, in the still-
ness of the holy Sabbath, his noble soul left our
presence, Logan was tho foremost statesman of
the mighty West, and hereafter, and forever, Il-
linois will have her illustrious trinity of nation-
al greatness: Lincoln, greatest of statesmen;
Grant, greatest of professional soldiers ; Logan,
greatest of volunteer Generals produced by this
country.
But wherein consists that strange charm of
his personality that falls upon our spirits to-day
like a holy enchantment? Whence the magic
spell of his presence? Whence the secret of the
power of that one life upon 60, OO.'.OOO of people?
Is it sufficient to say that his parentage was
honorable ; that his Intellect was rich in its
acquired treasures ; that he was the foremost
statesman of the West? Is it sufficient to
say that ho was a great soldier, who proved
himself equal to every command ; that he was
never defeated ; that he defeated defeat and
achieved victory when all seemed lost; that
from Belmont to Atlanta, and from Savannah
to when, at the head of the victorious Army of
the Tennessee, he marched through the ave-
nues of the capital of a redeemed country, he
gave evidences of his martial prowess? We
must look deeper and search with keener in-
sight for the secret of his Immense power over
hie country. His was a changeless sincerity.
Ho was never in masquerade. He was trans-
parent to a fault. He bad a window in his
heart. Ho was never in disguise. He was as
you saw him.
Never did geometrician bring proposition and
demonstration in closer proximity than was
tho correspondence between Logan's character
and his amieurance. He was Logan every time.
His was the soul of honor. 'He had an innate
contempt for everything low, mean, intriguing.
He was an open and an honorable foe. He had
a triple courage, which imparted to him im-
mense strength. His physical bravery know no
fear. His moral heroism was sublime. But
above those was the courage of his in-
tellect. Home men have brave souls in
cowardly bodies. The “cheek of others is
never blanched by physical . danger, but few
rise to tho highest form of courage. Logan
never committed treason against his intel-
lect. Ho thought for himself and spoke what
he thought. Ho was loyal to bis own conclusion.
Friendship could not deter him ; enemies could
not make him afraid. A great name could not ,
daunt him. Ho hod more caution than was ac-
corded to him, but it was the caution of intel-
lectual courage. Ho whs tho soul of honesty.
He lived in times of great corruption, when the
strongest men of both pasties fsil, either blasted
by public exposure or by ignorant denuncia-
tion. But Logan was untouched. He was
right"
There were times when his ardent tompero-
ment mastered his self-control. Ho was a sensi-
tive, high-spirited, chivalrtc soul. He hod pride
of character, and power of passion. Ho knew
bis power, but he was a stranger to vanity. His
passionate nature was intense. His emotional
being resembled the ocean. The passions of
love, joy, hope, desire, grief, hatred, and anger
were strong to him. Ho could love like a
woman, sport like a child, hope like a saint
His grief was intense, his hatred in-
veterate. His anger burned like a moun-
tain on fire. He alternated between profound
calms and furious storms. His calms
were like embowered lakes, their placid bosoms
mirroring the overhanging foliage of tho grassy
banks. His agitations were liko mountain tor-
rents, leaping, dashiilg, thundering down their
rugged courses, sweeping all before them.
W bon composed tho ocean of his emotions was-
so placid that a little child might sail his boat
thereon, but when agitated the great deep was
troubled, tho heavens growled, thunder answer-
ed thunder. Tho ethereal fires gleamed and
burned, wave mounted wave, and whole arma-
ments were scattered before tho fury of the
storm. This is tho key to the w armth of his
friendship and the bitterness of his enmity.
Logan’s Courtship ami Marriage.
(Murphysboro (HI.) Cor. Chicago Tribune.]
Mrs. l^ogan is a woman of national note, and
this not only because of her beiug tho wife of
the distinguished Geuoral, but more because
of her own wonderful talents iu shaping and
forwarding the aims of her husband. Mrs.
Mary Bimmerson Logan, the oldest child of
Capt John M. Cunningham, was born in 2838.
Her parents moved from Boone Countv, Mis-
souri. to Williamson Countv, Illinois, when she
was but fifteen months old, and settled iu
Marion. Hero other children wore born to Capt.
Cunninahom. Next to Mary was Hannah-
VVben Hannah grew up she married M. C.
Campbell, one of a prominent family of early
settlers. Hannah died early in the 'fiO’s, and
Mr. Campbell subsequently married Gyrene, a
younger sister, who is his present wife. Mr.
Campbell owns a flourishing store in Marion,
III , and has a comfortable dwelling-house a
few doors off. The present Mrs; Campbell is
ten years younger than her sister. Mrs.
Logan, and is a slight and graceful
little woman. Mr. Campbell is sturdy and
intelligent, a successflu business man and
farmer, and an active Democratic politician.
“When John — General Logan, I mean— first
met sister Mary," said Mrs. Campbell, in tho
course of n chat, “John was about li), and sister
a little thing of 7 or 8. It was at tho time John
was going with father to the Mexican war. You
see, father had been Sheriff of this county sev-
eral years, and was Representative in tho Legis-
lature in 1844 and 1845, or thereab juts. Ho was
well acquainted with Alexander M. Jenkins,
who hud bjen in tho Legislature, also, and who
was a very prominent lawyer. Mr. Jenkins was
young Logans uncle. John had tried
to enlist for the Mexican war
in his own county— Jackson County-
hut tho company was mode up without him.
Then ho raised some men himself and got a
letter from his uncle, Mr. Jenkins, to my father,
Capt. Cunningham, who was raising a company
here in Williamson County. Father had served
in tho Black Hawk war, and when the call
came for troops for Mexico ho at once set to
work. Capt. Hampton, who had also fought
in the Black Hawk war, was also raising a
company in this county, Williamson County
having promised two companies. Father hod
his company filled when John got hero, but
Capt Hampton hod only forty-three men. In the
letter John had Mr. Jenkins asked father to get
John a Captaincy if possible, and in auv cose
to do what he could for him. John had thirty-
seven men with him— all young fellows like
himself whom ho had gathered iu Jackson
County. Father said it would not look well to
give John the post of Captain— John was a strip-
ling of 19, and quite slender and young-looking—
because ho was too youug, and that Captain
Hampton, who was an old soldier, should have
the i>08t. It was thou agreed that John's thirty-
seven men should go into Capt. Hampton’s com-
pany and John bo made First Lieutenant. Bis-
ter Mar}-, who, I say, was then a little thing of 7
or 8, was wonderfully bright, and father was
terribly proud of her. Bbo was the smartest
girl at the school. While tho companies
were getting ready to march John stopped
sometimes at father's ana sometimes at Mr.
.Campbell’s. One day father hod Mary on his
knee when John came in, arid father says, in tho
joking way he had : ’John, if you distinguish
yourself in the war, I don’t know but what I'll
let you marry Mary bore.' Some jokes passed
about Mary being John Logan's sweetheart,
and some months later, when father a^d John
were with their regiment in Mexico, and father
got a letter from Mary, he gave it to John to
read, saying ; 'Here's a letter from your sweet-
heart, John.’
“Father and John were mustered out together
in 1847," continued Mrs. Campbell. "John went
to studying law, and father, who had been mode
very poor by the war, soon afterward went to-
California to dig for gold-that was the time uf
the gold fever. While father was gone Mary
w as a great help to mother, helping her to sup-
port the family. Mary did the household work
and helped the neighbors, and sewed at night
and attended school daytime— and though only
nine or ten years old, was the best worker ever
was. Father came back from California
no better off than when be went away,
bnt soon afterward was appointed Regis-
trar of the Land Office at Shaw-
neetown. We moved there in 185% Meantime
John had been mode Prosecuting Attorney, and
moved to Benton about the same time we went
to Bhawneetown. An old friend of John's, Sam-
uel K. Casey, lived at Benton, and induced John
to go there so as to be near the center of his 
judicial district. Johnnsedto come to Shaw*
neetown in his regular court oirenit. and I guess
always hod his eye on Mary, though she was
onlv 14 or 15. Father was Clerk of the Court
ana some other things beside Land Office Reg-
fstrar, and Mary helped him in his writing.
In 1853 Mary was sent to St. Vincent Con-
vent in Kentucky— we were all Protestants,
but this was the only place in the country
where girls could get advanced education —
and stie staid at the convent. I think
two years, or nearly that. She might have
staid longer if she hadn’t got lovesick. I
saw in some paper that Mary graduated at *
this convent- well, she didn't. She didn't-
stay long enough. She could have' graduated
if she had waited, bnt she was in a hurry to
marry John Logan. John saw her during
vacations and holidays— ho hod a good deal
of business in Shawneetown those times.
Probably he was os much in Shawneetown as
he was at homo in Benton. Mary was only 16
when John said to father one day : ‘Captain,
you promised to give me Mary, ana 1 expect
you will be a man of your word. I want to
marry her.’ Of course, Mary was the apple of
father's eye, and was rather young for mar-
riage anyhow ; but os Mary wanted to marry
John, and as John wanted to marry Mary, the
edalng came off within three months.
"They were married at father’s house in
Bhawneetown. W. J. Allen, known as ‘Josh’
Allen, and now as Judge Allen, who moved to-
Springfield a couple of years ago, and who was
John's partner in the law business for a while,
was best man, and Miss Ann Hall, now Mrs.
Dobbs of Mount Vemon, waa bridemaid. Mary,
I remember, wore a beautiful lavender silk:
dress, and looked as pretty as a picture.”
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BOB BUBDETTE.
He Talks of “The Fates and The Boy.**
You know 1’m not living where I do
now? No, I moved away from my
present abiding place and am occupy-
ing pleasant apartments on the next
— ...
block. Yes, indeed. You see, there
was a boy at my former boarding house.
He was a type of a boy I most furi-
ously dislike, and I seem to be the
type of a man he hates, for we declared
war the first day we met He deployed
his skirmishers as soon as he saw me,
and I was waiting for him in the woods
just over the top of the hill, thicker
than hair on a dog’s back. He was an
impudent, loud-voiced, slangy cub,
with a h6ad of most luxuriant long
bushy hair, that my fingers were al-
ways aching to get into. My room
was on the first floor, and he used to
make faces in at my window, One day
he thrust his head in, but I was laying
for him, and as he opened his mouth to
yell something offensive, I chucked it
full of sawdust. That night he hung
a live cat by the tail to my window
shutter, and the vixen nearly scratched
my eyes out before I could cut her down.
It was Miss Giddigirl’s cat, too, and
she believed I hung it there myself,
and so did everybody else. Next day
I maneuvered the boy in front of
my window until, thinking I wasn’t look-
ing, he fired a buckshot at me and I
dodged and let it break a looking glass.
His father thrashed him for it.
and I was so pleased I paid for the
mirror myself. Next day he bent a pin
in my chair at the dinner table, and I
nearly died rather than jump up and
“holler.” He found out that it irritated
me nearly to madness to hear or see
him, so he took to playing under my
window. I charged him out of that by
emptying half a gallon of shaving
water out of the window. He flanked
me by moving just around the corner,
where I could hear him but couldn’t
reach him. When I sang he imitated
me, but not well. 1 If I read aloud he
drummed on the end of the house.
Once I dissembled and won his confi-
dence so far that ho accepted an invi-
tation to got to the creek with me.
When I got him there, his suspicious
were aroused and he refused to go into
the boat. He knew very well I was
going to drown him. But he didn’t
say so. I knew it, too, though I didn’t
say so, either. So nothing was sa;d
about it, and I came home, bitter and
heavy-hearted with disappointment.
My sole desire now was to catch him in
the dark and scalp him. But ho was
wary, and never went in the dark alone.
I was just beginning to despair and to
feel that my life was a failure, when
one evening I heard him passing my
window where I lay in ambush. I
peeped out, and in the dim, misty star-
light I just discerned my enemy’s figure
passing out of reach. I threw my body
far out over the window-sill, and
stretching my arm, caught a handful
of that hated hair. I had practiced
(that clutch on pillows and bolsters
night after night with vengeful indus-
try. There was no slip to it. My fin-
gers closed on the locks of my foe like
the grip of an octopus, and I gave a
yank that would have pulled up a pine
tree. The shrieks that split the air of the
silent night fairly made my heart stand
still, and I shrunk back within the
gloom of my room. Scream after
scream, slamming doors, crashing win-
dows, told the house was alarmed and
wild with excitement. I must go out;
it would not do to remain concealed. I
brushed the clinging locks from my
guilty fingers. Shrill voices weVe call-
ing my name. Horrors! I was sus-
pected, then? Some one had seen me?
The boy had recognized my touch? I
went out into the hall. What was the
matter? Well might I ask, they said,
sitting there in my room, poring over
my book while murder was being done.
A gigantic tramp, they told me, hidden
under the trees, had caught my sister
by the hair and nearly broken her
neck, and then ran away.
I am going to slay that boy with my
naked hands if I have to wait till the
next war to get a chance at him.
French Baby Show.
_ From a friend in Paris we have re-
lieved an official programme of the
One beneficial result of this congress
was that physicians were able to point
out to expectant parents defects which
had been overlooked, and which ought
early to be discovered and provided
for. Parents who thought their babies
were fit for a prize were instructed by
physicians that the babies had umbili-
cal hernia, rickets, paralyzed muscles,
deformities of the bones, or other de-
ImporUnt.
When you visit or leave New York City, save
baggage, expreeeage, and #3 carriage hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot
613 rooms, fitted np at a cost of one million
best _ Horse cars, stages, and elevated rail-
Universal Congress of Babies held in
Paris, France, last spring. It was or
— — -g — — — — — — f w «• mw va
ganized under the patronage of govern-
ment officials, physicians, artists, and
many societies devoted to the protec-
iion of infancy. Children from one year
to five were admitted without distinc-
tion of nationality or birth. A prize of
about $200 was offered for the most
beautiful infant, another of less valne
for the moat robnst, and other prizes
were offered for those parents or nurses
who bad some new, valuable sugges-
tions to offer relating to the care and
bringing up of children. Eaoh child
^was submitted to an examination under
the keen eyes of artists and physicians,
and to each was accorded a certain
number of points, just as the judges in
a dog show look over the animals
brought to them.
From an eye observer who sent a
communication to Babyhood we quote
as follows: “To a long wooden hall,
Or Casino os it is ambitiously called,
the dozens of proud parents daily bring
their tiny candidates for the honor of
medals and mention, and there they sit
waiting until the physicians, artists,
and members of the city government
-shall form a jury ready to pronounce
upon each little one. Nothing is more
amusing than to stroll through this
hall. The boat is quite phenomenal
for a Parisian public place, and is all
the more necessary because the babies,
male and female, "are submitted quite
nude to the inspection of the jury. As
the parents arrive, the husband proud-
ly bears the undressed baby in his arms
to a great table on which it is posed
before the jnrors. Little girl babies
usually give the jury but small trouble,
•but the boys are more aggressive.
fects, the early Recognition of which
made it possible to remedy them. Many
of the children offered were ruled out
as not admissible on account of such
defects, and of course only those physi-
cally perfect and artistically beautiful
gained high points in prizes.
We should not be at all surprised to
hear that there was much dissatisfac-
tion and bickering among the exhibit-
ors, as is usual at one of our dog shows.
But certainly it is a very useful feature
of the affair that parents were made to
see the imperfections in their own
children, and furthermore it resulted
in dissemination among parents and
nurses of a considerable amount of
valuable information on the ejibject of
how to raise prize babies. If such com-
petitions could become as general as
dog shows, a vast amount of work
could be accomplished by them. Some
such stimulus is needed to improve the
hygiene of infancy.— Dr. Foo/e’s Health
Monthly.
_ , . „ c*1*. ****«?. elevated rail-
road to all dopota Families can live better for
leas money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-class hotel in the city.
Letters and Numbers.
The Greeks used the letters of the
alphabet for numerals. The cumber-
some system used by the Romans, and
called after them, consisted of strokes
(I-II-III-IIII) to indicate the four
fingers, and two strokes joined (Y ) to
represent the hand, or live fingers.
Ten was a picture of two hands, or
two Va (X). But when the Romans
and Greeks worked at the higher
mathematics, or attempted bard sums
iu arithmetic, they are much more
likely to have used letters, in order to
avoid the clumsiness of these numer-
als; in other words, they used what
looked like a kind of algebra. We
know that they tried to simplify the
Roman numerals at Rome by making
four and nine with three strokes in-
stead of four, by placing an I before
the Y, and an I before the X (IV and
IX).
Our use of the numerals which we
call “Arabic” is comparatively recent,
and it is believed that the Arabs got
these numbers from India several cen-
turies after the Koran was written, or
about eight hundred years after Christ.
Whether the Indian numerals were
originally part of some ancient alpha-
bet, or a series of shortened signs orig-
inally somewhat like the Roman num-
erals that wo still use, is not really
decided.
The numbers used by the peoples of
India who wrote in Sanskrit were very
like the figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (5, 7, 8, (J,
and 0, that we use to-day. Even closer
resemblances will be found if one goes
back to the earliest forms of our num-
erals; for, during the last thousand
years, our numbers have undergone
some Slight changes. Together with
these numerals, the Arabs learned from
India how to do sums by algebra. For
algebra, though an Arabic word, is a
science of which the Arabs were ignor-
ant before they reached India.
It may lie said that the invention of
these numerals and of algebra for the
higher mathematics stamps the old
Hindoos as one of the most wonderful
races of the world.— 7/e/irj/ Eckford,
in St. Nicholas.
A rnoMiNENT farmer of bowling Green,
Howard County. Md., Mr. J. T. Ridgoly,
said his four children were sick w ilh sore
throats and coughs nt the same time. Red
Star Cough Cure cured them in a week.
No opiates.
The Story of a Foundling.
A romantic story of a foundling comes
from Parma. At the charitable insti-
tution there devoted to the care and ed-
ucation of these social waifs was one
who had been baptized Herbies Li-
cellL In the same hospital was an em-
ploye named Carpi, *an industrious
workman and a kind-hearted man. The
latter took a great fancy to the little
Hercules, and through much cogitation
on the subject at last convinced himself
that the nameless child was of aristo-
cratic birth and the heir of some dis-
tinguished family. Years ran by, and
Hercules performed the prescribed mil-
itary duty, while his self-constituted
guardian went about questioning ser-
vants, nurses, and mid wives— any one,
in fact, who was likely to give him in-
formation. The day at length came
when he found himself in possession of
proofs sufficient to establish the idAti-
tv of his young client. He now knew
that Hercules was the
____ ___  son of a “ladv”
and “gentleman” who had been lawful-
ly married, and took his case into court.
There the struggle began, and it was a
long and terrible one. The unfortunate
youth was endeavoring to compel his
father to recognize him and reveal the
name of his mother. At last a decision
was given, and Hercules was declared
to be the legitimate sou of the Marquis
Clio Calcagnini-Estense and the Mar-
quise Christine Waldman. The Mar-
quis, who, perhaps, had reasons for
suspecting his wife’s fidelitv, had, out
of revenge, caused the child to disap-
r.
jar soon after its birth, and the un-
-appjr mother had died while vainly
begging to be allowed to see her chili
—Cor. New York Graphic.
Umbrellas.
• Philadelphia is one of the great um-
brella centers of the country. The
whole number made annually in the
United States is reckoned at 8,000,000,
or one to every six persons. Half a
million are imported from France. It
was not until 1800 that we began to
make them. ,
Baby falls and bumps its head,
Baby bawls, they think it's dead,
Mamina gets 8t Jacobs Oil,
Bubs the baby ; stops turmoil.
Don’t Think Much of Him.
The raciest testimony that ever came
within my knowledge to the soundness
of Emerson in practical matters was
delivered by a sturdy, stalwart Ver
monter in a car on a Fitchburg rail
road. My journey was to be a tedious
one of 300 miles, and when I took my
seat in the car I felt that my fellow-
passengers would give me no such
glimpses into their character as would
be afforded by a ride of ten miles in a
stage coach. In a railroad car the pas-
sengers are gloomily reticent, as if they
expected to be launched into eternity
at any moment ; in a stage they indulge
in all the fury of gossip and reveal
themselves while praising or censuring
others. There were two persons in
front of me, mighty in bulk, but ap-
parently too absorbed in their own re-
flections to speak to each other. The
train, as usual, stopped at Concord.
Then one of the giants turned to 'the
other and lazily remarked: “Mr. Em-
erson, I hear, lives in this town.”
“Ya-a-s,” was the drawling rejoinder,
“and I understand that in spite of his
odd notions he is a man of considerable
probity.” — Recollections of eminent
men.
The Only Way to Conqunr Dynpopnia.
It In perfectly preposterous to introduce pep-
sin and other artificial solvents into the
stomach, in the expectation that they will as-
sist digestion by acting on the food itself. They
will not. Nor is it possible thus to overcome
dyspepsia. The only way to conquer that dis-
order, and prevent the numerous diseases and
disabilities which it assuredly provokes, is to
renew the activity of gastric action by
trongthening the stomach. Hostetler's Btomach
Bitters eradicates the most inveterate forms of
indigestion by restoring vitality to the alimen-
tary organs, and those which are tributary to
them. The liver, the bowels, the kidneys, and
the nerves, no less than the stomach, experi-
ence the invigorative effects of that standard
tonic, which possesses alterative properties
intfuence,that greatly enhance its beneficial 
and give a I'ennanouco to its effects which they
would not otherwise possess.
How sweet a morsel to the depraved
human taste is slander! Men and
women alike roll it about on their
tongue, smack their lips over, it, sup
with their neighbors on it, and’ revel at
all times in the intoxication of its all-
destroying poison. Shame to the hu-
man heart that can find pleasure in
the contemplation of another being’s
sorrow, or dwell with delight upon the
torture of another being’s woe.
Why is the author the queerest of
animals? Because his tale comes out
of his head.
Delicate diecoAos of either box, however
induced, radically cured Address, with 10
cento in stamps for book, World’s Dispeu arv
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
“ Swans sing before they die.” They
have to, if they sing nt all.
A Great Offer.
No matter in what part you live, you had
bettor write to Hallott A Co., Porthud,
Maino, without delay; they will send you free
information about work that von can do and
live at homo, at a profit of from |5 to
and upwards daily. A number have oarued
over #50 in a day. Both sexes. All agoa. You
aro started in business free. Capital not need-
ed Every worker who takes hold at once is
absolutely sure of a snug little fortuna Row
is the .imo.
•‘ROUGH ON RATS”
Clears out rats, mice, reaches, flics, ants, bad-
bugs, beetles, insects, skunks, jack rabbiU,
sparrows, gophers. 15c. At druggists.
“ROUGH ON CORNS."
Ask for Wells' “Rough on Corns." Quick relief,
complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions. 15o.
“ROUGH ON ITCH.”
“Rough on Itch" cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, totter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chil-
blains, itch, ivy noisou. barber's itrh rsv, Ur*p ’ ch. 50c jars.
“ROUGH ON CATARRH -
Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure
of worst chronic cases ; also unequaled as gargle
for diphtueria. sore throat, foul breath. 5oc
.•ndioehtion, dyspepsia, nervous prostra-
tion, and all forms of general debility re-
lievod by taking Monsman’s Peptonized Beef
Tonic, the only preparation of l>eof containing
ito entire nutritious properties. It contains
blood-making, force-generating, and lifo-sus-
taining properties; is invaluable in all en-
feebled conditions, whether the result of ex-
haustion, nervous prostration, overwork, or
acute disease; particularly if resulting from
pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A
Co. propri ......etors, New York.
“ROUGH ON PILES."
Why suffer Piles f Immediate relief and com-
plete cure guaranteed. Ask for “Rough on Piloa."
bore cure tot itching, prytruding. bleeding, or
any form of piles. See. At druggists or mailed.
SKINNY MEN.
Wells' “Health Ronewer" restores health and
Igor, euros dyspepsia, impotence, nervous de-
'hr*-- ----- •- - ....bijity. For weak men, delicate women, til.
WELLS' HAIR BALSAM.
If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing, softens and beautifies. No oil noruw uMue*. n n 
grease. A tonic restorative. Stops hair comiug
out ; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp. 60o.
Relief Is immediate, and a cure sure.
Flap's Remedy for Catarrh. 60 centa.
Woman’i Face,
“What fnmitura can give such finish to a
room, as a tender woman’s face,” asks George
Eliot Not any, wo aro happy to answer,
provided the glow of health tempera the ten-
dor expression. The pale, anxious, bloodless
face of the consumptive, or the evident suffer-
ings of the dyspeptic, luduoa feelings of sor-
row and grief on our part and 'oompel us to
toll them of Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Dis-
covery,” the sovereign remedy for consump-
tion and other diseases of the respiratory sys-
tem as well as dyspepsia and other digestive
troubles. Bold everywhera
The man who ato his dinner with tho
fork of a river has been trying to spin a
mountain top.
Best Goods Are Putin Smallest Parcels.
The old proverb is oertainlv true in the case
of Dr. Pieroe’s ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets,”
which are little, sugar- wrapped parcels, scarce-
ly larger than mustard seeds, containing aa
much cathartic power as is done np in the big-
.. Unlike theRest, most repulsive-looking pill
big pills, however, they aro mild and pleasant
in their operation— do not orod
— ---- eration — p duce griping
pains, nor render the bowels costive after using.
When a fellow rushes from a house into
the street in a towering passion, it is an
out-rage.
A Coiron, Cold, or Bore Throat should not
bo neglected. Brown’s Bronchial Troches
are a simple remedy, and give prompt relief.
L'5 cto. a box. ,
The elements that go to make up a mad
dog are a tin cun, a string, and a small boy.
THE
CHEAPEST
AND
BEST
MEDICINE
FOR FAMILY USI
IN THE
WORLD I
CURES ALL
PAINS
Internal or External.
OOc a Bottle.
SOU) BY DBUeoUTS.•vsa«*s a* a asnuvivs to aw,
DR. RAD WAY'S PILLS
Mffii.jSiS'.'.sjrjssfiSa
AppeUta. Hea.im-he.CoitlveueH*. Indigestion, BHlona-
neNM Fever, inflammstlou of the Bowels. PUom. and
all derangements of the Internal viscera, l-urelv
vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or delo-
terlou* drugs.
Price. Xft cento per box. Bold by all druggist ».
DYSPEPSIA!
m. MDMH NILS 5isr fcSS
!to fnncMonsh The1* ,to,u 1,011 ,n'1' to pertorra
diseases, * of the system to coutnci
StRSiPiRILLIAN RESOLVENT,
Diseases** CUr° f°r 8crofula Mld aU Blood and Skin
RADWAY ft CO.. N. Y.
Mason SJamlitun
UNRIVALED ORGANS
On the EASY PAYMENT system, from *3. '-*5
per month up. 100 styles. |K to $£00. Send for Cat-
alogue with full particulars, mailed free.
UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Constructed on the new method of stringing, on slap
ilir terms. Send for descriptive Catalogue.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
Boston, New York, Chicago.
WjZARDjDlIi
Have been heartily enjoyed by the dtUons of
MtarvelomJI,a°Wn‘ C‘ty the UnIte°Msrvelone Curas have been performed, and wit-
ueseed by thousands of people, who can testify to
THE WONDERFUL HEALING POWK* OF
Hamlin’s Wizard OiL
IT HAS NO EQUAL FOB THE CUBE OF
R H EU M ATI S M , NEU R ALQ IA.T00TH ACHE. EARACHE.
HEADACHE, CATARRS, CROUP. SORE THROAT,
And Many Othsr Pains Cauaed by Accident erDlsmt
It is safe and sura, does its work quickly and
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY. CHICAGO.
S5
to WK a day. Samples worth S1A0. FREE,
lines not under the horse’s feet. Address
Brewster's Safety Hein Holder, Holly. Mich.
OH! MY BACK
Every rtral* «r sold attacks that weak bask
and Maslf y res trots* ysw.
INC
^ k BESTTONIC
Ptreafthms the Muscles,
Steadies the Nervee*
Kurlehee the Bleed, dives New fleer.
IIKOWU CHEMICAL CO., flALTIIIORR. MB,
PATFMT Foft HAIJS. THE ADAMSON (XX.
rftlMII Patsnt So lcltors Muncie. luditna.
Uf E WANT YOUI
  profltonle employment to repreaent us in every
county. Salary S^ per month ana emnese, or •
large commission on aalee If preferred. Goods rt*pl*>
Every one burn Outfit and parUoalan Free.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., DOHTON, MAM
ADVERTISERSthis paper, or obtain *• time too
on advert Itlnf space when In Chicago, will find it {n file at
^ r .",:™.; LORD & THOMAS.
Ono Agept (Merchant only! wanted tn every town for
l\
{ Mjr retail salraof your “TanstU's I'uncirvoentclgaF
sell at lout 'JM.nnb of t'd. jnatlv popular branJ!**
CUA8. 8. 1*110 WITT, Druggist. Denver. OoL
Address R, W, TANSILL & CO., dilcigt.
Tho •root Murry «f
PERCHERON HORSES.
200 Imported Brood Maresk. Of Choicest FamUI or.
LARGE NUJflBEBS.
All Agea, both 8«XMk
IN STOCK.
MTEMSStt**
ASKw““™"“™>in th» mmitry. Read it
OPIUM
Moroblne Habit Cured In 10
lo 20 days. IVo pay till cured.
Or. J. btcpbeuB, Lebanon, Ohio.
PATENTS SsSS
as to patentability FRKK. kirn yearn’ experience.
Garden Seeds
KiiArvtJlB HRII.L. Hetiipiiteafi. L.>n
___ Mailed FREE.
eu f 'I, o g Island, N\ Y.
VIRGINIA LAND AGENCY.
Cheap Fanna. Hp’endid climate. Short Mild Win-
I Dr. Frazier's Magic Ointment will
remove pimplea, blackhead* and
ped lian_
druggist's or mail
l/reckle<. Ithealaruto.b.ima/ hap-
and lips, and cold aoren. Price 90 cent*. At
lied by
' WM8. MFQ.OOh Cleveland. O.
Dyspepsia
Does not get well of Itself; It requires careful,
persistent attention and a remedy that will assist
nature to throw off tho causes and tone up the
digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Among the agonies experienced by the
dyspeptic, aro distress before or after eating, loss
of appetite, irregularities of the bowels, wind or
gas and pain In tho stomach, heart-burn, sour”
stomach, etc., causing mental depression, nervous
irritability and sleeplessness. If you are dis-
couraged be of good cheer and try Hood's Sar-
saparilla. It has cured hundreds; It will cure you.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; «ix for $5. Made
only by C. L HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Maas.
IOO Doses One DoHar
MEN
\V*-.AK from Nervous Dehllitr, VI-
tol Wasting. Ac., send stamp for Hook
of Remmlles, end cure yourself at
home. Dr. i. Hennkut, Peru, In«l.
IOOER'8 PASTILLESS^S
xlcstuwn, Macs.
f so, snbscii
1 tc
per year. Your Postmaster is agent ior
receive your subscription.
Relieved and Cured bv Dr. J. A.
. Hhorman's method. Those whoBlOPTORE cannot avail themaelves of per-
sonal attendant can have home treatment appliance
and riirative sent for $10 only. Send stamp for circu-
lar. 2M Broadway, New York.
OLD SOLDIERS wftuu'vxs
...... . ......... of THEand KXPKUlgNCK^for eatVUa'ue
voted to War Sketches every week. and
CHICAGO One whole page ii~ds-
they are all
300 to 400 lin PORTED ANNUAL!*
from France. all recordi
Pr reheron Stud Books.
ded with extended
Tito Pcrehe
Bend for 120-paire Catalogue. Illusti
Uonheur.
kflw
r  Ions by
M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, DuPage Co., Illlnolts
fD The OLDEST MEDICINE la the WORLD 1$
j j probably Dr. Isaac Dtomptok’i D
Uelebrattd Ey$ Watell
This article is a carefully prepared physician's nrw
scrlption, and has i»>en In constant use for nearly a
century, and notwithstanding tho many other p renai?
ations that have ixten introduced into the market the
sale of tills article is constantly Increasing, if »h’6 di.
rections are followed it will never fall. We uartlm.
larlv invito the attention of physicians to its merits
John L. Thotnjuon, Hona ft Co., TROY N Y
THE CHICAGO LEDGER FOR 1887.
$3s$P
Why pay M3 a year for s story paper, when you
ean obtain one equally good for 91.00?
THK CHICAGO LEDGER la an elghPpage
sheet six standard columns to the page, profusely
illustrated, printed on a fine quality of calsndsrai
paper, cut pasted and folded, and giro* each week
more original matter than do the S3 story papor*.
THK CHICAGO LEDGER for 1W7 presents I*
the public s list of attractions equal to those given by
any of the $3 publications. Its oorps of eontrlbutoia
has been greatly strengthened, and a number #f new
features are added, making THK LKUCfBIt the
best and in fact the only, flntclass story paper pub-
lished In the West.
Heal what each number of THE LEDGER will
present to Its subscribers, dining the coming year,
for thp nominal price of 91.50, Installments of from
four to six Serial Stories ; one page of War Memories,
written by those who were there, with at least two
portrait* of prominent participants In tbs oonflid
one on each side ; articles from the pens of DH. H.
W. THOMAS, of tho People’s Church, Chicago, and
RKV. DAVID SWING ; Woman's Progress, conducted
by MISS ANNIE E. MYERS; one of the Basswood
Letters, by WILL P. HART; a Sermon by DB. T.
DaWITT TALMAGK, of Brooklyn: scolnmnof A»
swore to Correspondent, and Complete Stories
Poetry, Humorous Paragraphs and Colloquies la
sufficient number to fill the large sheet.
TEBM8 OF BUB8CBIPTX0F.
One year, payable In advance ................... 91.89
Eight mouth*. ...... 1.0#
8l* ........ .................... 80
THE LEDGER la for sale by Newsdealare. PoeV
muter* and Subecriptlon Agent* throughout the
United State*.
A sample ropy will be mailed FREE to anyperaoa
sending name and addresa to the office of pnbllcatloa.
All communications should be addressed to
THE CHICAGO LEBOKB,
271 Franklin Street, Chicago, DL
HOME.— Send
mlL?u^E'B.?£vlf9 C0MPANY* 11Street, Utica, N. Y. Liberal terms to agents.
'^'^Trou, combined. Guaranteed the
only one in tho world gencraUng
„ _ , acontlnuou* Electrie ft MagnrtQ
mrmt. Sclent I fle, Powerful. DuraLlo.
__ _ Comfort* bio end Efferllvo. Avoid frandZ
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is tbs
Beit, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
CATARRH
C. N. U. No. 2 -87
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
lltkfi'w.r*.*’' ,0“
• ____________ _____ •.   ,/ __ • _________ ~ ___
_____ r ..... - - ____ ______ . ...... . : _____________ - ....... .... . ..... ..
m*.
W'-* mm 1 •
'Wm$m
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Cur Tally Bread.
Heavy and sour bread or biscuit have a
vast Influence through the digestive or-
gans upon the measure ot health weerjoy.
How important to our present happiness
and future usefulness the blessing of good
health and a sound constitution are,
wc can only tealizu when we haye lost
them, and when it is too late to repair the
damage. And yet, notwithstanding these
facts, thousands of persons dally jeopard-
ize not only their health, but their lives,
and the healths and lives of others, by
using articles in the preparation of their
food the purity and healthfulness of which
they know nothing. Perhaps a few cents
may have been saved, or it may have been
more convenient to obtain the articles
used, and the housekeeper takes the re-
sponsibility and possibly will never know
the mischief that has been wrought.
Paterfamilias may have spells of head-
ache, Johnny may have lost his appetite,
Susie may look pale; If so. the true cause
is rarely suspected. The weather, the
lack of outdoor air, or some other cause,
is given, and the unwholesome, poisonous
system of adulterated food goes on. Next
to the flour, which should be made of
good, sound wheat and not ground too
flue, the yeast or baking powder, which
furnishes* the rising properties, is of
the greatest importance, and of the two
wc prefer baking powder, and always use
the Royal, as we thereby retain the origi-
nal properties ol the wheal, no fermenta-
tion taking place. The action of the
•Royal Baking Powder upon the dough is
simply to swell it aud form little cells
through every part. These cells are filled
with carbonic acid gas. which passes oil
during the process of baking.
The Royal is made from pure grape
acid, aud it is the action of this acid upon
highly carbonized bicarbonate of soda
that generates the gas alluded to; and
these iugiedieuts are so pure and so per-
fectly fitted, tested and adapted to each
other, that the action is mild and perma-
nent, and is continued during the whole
time of baking, and no residue of poison-
ous ingredients remains to undermine the
health, no heavy biscuits, no sour bread,
but if directions are followed, every article
prepared with the Royal Baking Powder
will be found sweet and wholesome.
for Infants and Children.
"Caatorla Is so well adapted (o children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.” IL A. AncnsR, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Caatorla cores Colic, Conattpation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kill* Worms, > gives sleep, and promotes di-
gestion.
Withoutt injurious medication.
Tiib Ccrriun Company, 1S2 Fulton Street, N. Y.
'A Terrible Kicker.
“Please sir,” said the bell-boy to a
Texas hotel clerk, “No. 40 says there
ain’t no towel iu his room.”
“Tell him to use one ol the window
curtails. ”
1. “He says, too, there a'u’t no pillers.”
- “Tell him to put his coat and vest
under bis head.”
“And hewunisa pitcher of water.”
“Suffering Cyrus! But he’s the worst
kicker I ever struck in my life. Carry
him up the horse pail.”
“He wants to know if he can have a
light.”
“Here, confound him! Give him
this lantern, and ask him if ho wants
the earth, and if hcTl have it fried on
only one side or turned over?” — Texas
Not Selling Out !;G. fail Fatten & Sois
But selling Goods
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
No shop worn or dirty Jewelry, 1 ui goed
clean goods at honest prices, nl the
old reliable store ol
Otto Breyman
Have on hand their Fall aud Winter
Stock of
Dress Goods,
FLANNELS
! Woolen Blankets, Comforters,
-dealer in-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silumre, fhteittars, ui Fut? Goois,
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repnirirg and en-
graving promptly and iu the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1880.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
"Diseases, desperate grown, by desper-
ate appliances are relieved, or not at all."
The point of wisdom is to check them
before they reach so far by buying a
bottle of Salvation Oil. Price 25 cents.
"Conspiracies no sooner should be
formed than executed,” and a cold should
no sooner be taken than a bottle of Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup should be bought and
used according to the directions.
ShllohV Vttalizer is what yon need for Conrii-
pattou, long of appetite, dizziness and all symp-
toms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 aud 75 cents per
bottle. For sale by Yates & Kane.
Croup, whoopina conch aud bronchitis immedi-
ately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
Excitement In Texas.
Great excitement has been caused iu
the vicinity of Paris Tex., by the remark
able recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley who
was so helpless he could not turn in bed,
or raise his head; everybody said he was
dying of Consumption Atrial bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery was scut him.
Finding relief, he bought a large bottle
and a box of Dr. King's New Life Pills;
by the time he had taken two boxes ol
Pills and two bottles ol the Discovery, he
was well rfnd had gained iu flesh thirty-
six pounds. Trial bottles of this Great
Discovery for consumption free at Yates
& Kune, Holland, aud A De Kruif, Zee-
land.
Sleepless nights, made miserable by that terrible
cough. Bhlloh’s Cure is the remedy fpr you.
For aale by Yates & Kane.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath pecured
by Shiloh's Caiarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
Nasal Injector free.
When Baby was tick, w« garo her Caatorla,
When ahe waa a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria,
When ahe became Miss, ahe clung to Caatoria,
When ahe had Children, the gave them Caatoria,
$1000 forfeit
IF NOT HAVANA FILLER.
V
LADIES’ & GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.
Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
Flannel Dress Shirts,
It will positively
-&ATZ 1TOTJ
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1880.
THE FINEST
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
XPOH. s CEIWTS.
Thli Cigar will prote ns rcpre»eot*a and win bo eaten-
•Irelr adrertUed In erery town for lire dealer* wbo will
appreciate iu meriU and pn.h It accordingly.
Address BASGHART BROS., Sole Agent*,
130 Fifth Awenue, • CHICAGO,
HJQTA.IXj AJS}
H. WALSH’S.
That Hacking Cough can be bo quickly cured by
Shiloh'a Cure. We guarantee it. For sale by
Yatea & Kaue.
Will you euffer with Dyapepala aud Liver Com-
plaint? Bhilob'a Vitalizer ia guaranteed to cure
you.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured iu 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never falls. Bold by Kremera &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly
For lame back, aide or cheat, uae Shiloh 'a Poroua
Plaeter. Price 25 centa. For aale by Yatea A Kane’
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure ia sold
by ua on a guarantee. It enrea Consumption.
For aale by Yatea & Kane.
Buoklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve iu the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or do pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kaue, Holland, aud
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make aud deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolls, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VEP SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Boots and Shoes
- AT -
E. HEROLD’S
Honest Goods
Honest Prices!
BEST S3.00 SHOE
in the city, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 4G, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886,
Eight Dollars
Will buy a
JAS. HUNTLEY,
III
LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT,
(20x24), at
Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monroe St, "Grand Rapid*.
Call and See Samples.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice. *
Stairs. Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street
JAB. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888.
I am still making
CABINETS
- At $3.00 per dozen.
Lower rates to clubs of three or more.
Cards at $1.50 per dozen.
Old Pictures copied aud enlarged.
B. D. JACKSON,
108 Monroe 8t , Grand Rapids.
SMOKE
HAVANA FILLED
Price 5 Cents.
FOE/ GOOD A3STD
Reliable CLOTHING
»
Visit the Old and Reliable House of
. W. BOSNIAN.
An Immense Stock of
WINTER CLOTHING
Of every description for MEN, YOUTHS
BOYS and CHILDREN. With our well
earned reputation for fair dealing, well made
and honest goods, wc only desire to say to
the people of this city and vicinity who read
the advertisements of houses offering goods
so much lower than their neighbors, that it
would be useless for us to do business and
charge more than other firms. Don’t think
for a moment we are so foolish as to try and
do business in that way. Remember, you
can wear our clothes into other stores, com-
pare them, and return for your money if yon
think you can do better elsewhere.
Winter Overcoats commence at 2.95 and up to $20.
Winter Suits for Men commence at $4.50 and up to $20.
Suits for Boys commence at $3 and up to $1 1.
Small Boys’, a charming little suit, only $2. Better, up to $ I f .
A great variety in Holiday Goods, in Muff-
lers, Neckwear and Underwear.
J. W. BOSMAN.
Holland, Mich.
m
m
Remember that we
exchange
-NEW STOVES-
FOR.
OLID O ISTES.
A. B. BOS3VIiVl\r.
MM -'s
.
